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Institute of Human Relations • 165 East 56 Street. New York 22. N. Y. • Plaza 1·4000 • Cable Wishcom, New York 

CONFIDENTIAL 

NOT FOR PUBLICATION March 26, 1964 

TO: MEMBERS OF KEY LEADERSHIP GROUPS 

FROM: MORRIS B. ABRAM, PRESIDENT 

I am sure you will be happy to know that the atmosphere in 
Rome and throughout the Catholic world generally seems more favor
able . now for passage of a schema which incorporates a chapter on 
Catholic-Jewish relations than it did when the second session of 
the Ecumenical Council adjourned last December. You were apprised 
of the situation at the time by my late lamented predecessor, 
A. M. Sonnabend, when we publicly expressed our disappointment that 
the decree had not been adopted in principle. · 

According to latest reports from our European Director, 
Zachariah Shuster, the decree· present·ed to · but not acted on at the 
second session has since been redrafted for the third .. session, due 
to start in September, after hundreds of amendments had. been sub
mit ted by the Council Fathers t'o Augustin Cardinal Bea, President 
of the Secretariat for the Promotion of Christian Unity. :Reliable 
sources indica te that in the redrafting the decree has been signifi-
cantly strengthened. 

~ 

.Throughout this peri od of redrafting , we have continued to 
work closely with Catholic authorities in the United States, Europe 
and Latin Ameri ca. . Recent reports from our offices in Rio de 
Janeiro, Sao Paulo and Buenos Aires of interviews with Cardinals 
and othAr prelates and with prominent . Catholic laymen reveal full 
understanding of the need for a decree on Catholic-Jewish relations 
at the next session of the Counci l. Si milar reports have come 
following meeting~ with top Catholic prelates in European countries, 
notably France and Belgium. 
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In recent weeks, AJC representatives have met with Cardinals 
Cushing, Ritter and Spellman and have communicated with Cardinals 
Meyer and Mcintyre. Meetings have also been held with a number of 
the most influential Archibishops, Bishops and Periti (council 
theologians or experts) . These consultations have confirmed the 
findings of an AJC survey of the diocesan press in the United States 
to the effect that the .American bishops are overwhelmingly committed 
to favor the Jewish decree and will support its enactment at the 
third session. 

Meanwhile, we are looking beyond the day when a decree con
demning anti-Semitism has been officially approved by the Catholic 
Church. Through the generosity of the family and friends of our 
late colleague, Leonard M. Sperry, National AJC Vice President and 
for many years Chairman of the Los Angeles Chapter, an intergroup 
education center has been set up at the International University 
for Social Studies (Pro Deo) in Rome to be known as "The Leonard M. 
Sperry Center." The purpose of this center is to develop programs 
of education to end misconceptions about Jews and Judaism in the 
teachings of the Catholic Church. Such work can be of historic 
importance. 

In this country we are working actively with the National 
Council of Catholic Men, the Sister Formation Conference which serves 
180,000 teaching nuns, and an entire network of Catholic colleges 
and seminaries. The Pius XII Religious Education Resource Center, 
to whom Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum serves as consultant, has just pro
duced its first textbook on religion intended for diocesan parochial 
schools which dramatically incorporates this revised C~tholic view 
of Jews and Judaism. 
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Jewish Telegraphfo Agency 

FEATU·RES 

BETWEEN YOU ,AND ME October u. 1963 

BY BORIS SMO 
(Copyright, 1963. Jewish T~le 

• • • • 
Inc.) 

ECUMENICAL DISCUSSIONS: Le C:iers of major A meric:an Jewish organizaticn." 

are watching :wvitb ~tmost interest e proceeding3 at tbe present session o! the 

Ecumenical Council •.••. They se in the discussions signs which may lead to a new 

· era in the relationship betw en the Catholic Church and the J~ws ••• As the die

ends are noted: a liberal and a concervative. •.The 

tbail z, ZOO participating Council Fathers, 

· ·ad...,ocate sideration of representations submitted by the Ame.rican Jewish. ·---.. 
Committ and t~e World Jewish Congress, •• The· conservative element is coo~ 

e Jewish l'e~resel'ltation.s •• • A dominant factor will, of course. be the stand 

of Pope Paul VI, • .• While Jewish grrups·were certain of 'the attitude of.the-late Pope 

John_ xXIlI, who was o_utspoken in his friendship to Jews~ ·they· are not as . yet 

certain about Pope Paul VI •• , This is be cause Pope John, when he spoke of · tile 

Jews, did. not hesitate . to .state that be considered them bis "brethren'·'· •• Pope 

Paul, boweve~, merely assures ,bis esteem for tbem and says that they are "in

cluded in · his tho~bts 11.,· . At tbesame -time be goes out of bis way to empbaDize 

at the Ecumenical Council that the Catholic Church sees in the Jewisb religion 
110 missioQs, insufficiencies an<;) errors" .. ; Whatever side effects the discussions at 

t~e pres ent Council session may have on the "Jewish quEsticn, " it seems that b2 Bic 

suggestions advanced by Jewish organizations wiU definitely not be taken up a: 

· this session which will adjourn at the end of December,, , However, . they may be 

taken .up at the next es ion in 1964, . ~ 

• • • • • 
OPTIMISTIC OUT LOOK: Tbere is good ground to believe that the Ecumenical 

Council will eventually go on record, it;i one form or another, as condemniag 

anti-5emitism. • ·. But will word come from the Council tbat t_he popular Christian 

beliefs aboot Jews and Judaism are wrong . from a dogmatic point of view? ... ~ Major 

J.avisb. organizations in the United States hope that the Council will make it . clear 

to the Christian world -that it is errorteous to say and believe tbat Jews cany 

t~e major .responsibility .for the croc:ifixion of Jesus ••• Tbey also hope tbat tbe 
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F.cumenical Council will acknowledge the historic ~ebt of the Catholic £hurch to 

Judaism •• ,And, above all, they would like to see anti-Jewish comment elimi

nated fran Catholic teaching and liturgy ••• The Ecumenist. a semi-official Catholic 

o,rgan, expressing the view of the liberal elements within· the Catholic Church, 

find& the Jewish req1.1ests j11stified ••• It admits that the N~ Testament doctrine 

on the Jews has been misrepresented by the Church in certain liturgical i~rm11las ••• 

"Y"e have drawn a picture of the Jews which arouses conteq)pt and misrepresent 

their role in the Scruptures>" the Ecumenist says 'Open,ly.- •• That this picture, 

which implants anti-Semitism in the minds oi children in tbe course of their reti• 

gious training, must be corrected ia clear to the progressive elements among the 

participants of the present Co~ncil session ••• It is not so clear to the cons erva

tive elements whose ranks include certain American cardinals • • , Pope. Paul VI 

himself is looked upon as a progressive, pledged to follow in the steps oi bis 

pr.edecessor, the beloved Johll XXIIl ••• He has shown that he intends to introduce 

fa ~be Catholic Church a wide program of democratization and ·modernization ••• 

A r.d no sucb. program would be complete without evaluating the Catholic· Jewish 

relations •• • This explains why Jewish leaders in the United States are .. at presert~ 

very optimistic that from the "·Ecumenical Council--whether at this session or at 

the session next year--sometbing good witl eome out for Jews despite pee sible 

rtiaietance of the coneervative elements.,. 

tfl" ••••• 

~ERFICJAL STUDY: / , superficial analysis· ef the Jewish press in the United 

/ ~tes--containing fact.ual inaccuracies and quese:ioaable opinions--is part of a 

book just published in this country under the title " Tile Religious Press in A mer

ica" ••• The book. issued by Holt, Rinehart and \i': inaton, Inc,, deals with t'1e 

Protestant, Catholic '1.nd Jewish press, and the a ection on the Jewish press is 

written by Rabbi David W. Silverman, •• Inatead of dealing with the Jewisl;l rei;.::

giaus press only, Rabbi Silverman has c!iosen to deal atso with the Yiddish pr.est.1 

and with the En~lisb-Je~is!i weeklies which he terms "a-denominational" preoo , .. o 

The result is~ that he exaggerates on the influence of the official religious 

magazines published by the Reform and Conservative central bodies, and under

estimates the growing influence of the English-Jewish weeklies ••• What be doe3 

· not realize is that the English-Jewish publications, about which he writes with a 

sneer. are being read in several &.uaClred thousand Jewish homes throughout the 

country ••• In bis chapter on the English-Jewish monthlies be fails even to mention 

such repitable magazines as the National. Jew_ish Monthlf whlc::h has th4:_~r_g_est _ 

circulation in t_he country; the Jewish Frontier, ore of the best Jewish publica

tions; The Hadassab Newsletter, which reacbes ·more than. 200, 000 Jewish homes, 

and other publications of influence ••• As to the Yiddish press, the author displays 

his ignorance by citing B. Z. Goldberg as one of the "gifted literary artists "· being 

employed by the Jewish Daily Forward .... Mr. Goldberg never worked for the For

ward; he also lists s. Dingol, wbo is dead~ · as oneof the editorial talents "still 

active" in the Yiddish newspaperdom ••• ~:o! tb.e observations which Rabbi Silver

man makes on the Yiddish and English-Jewish press can ea!iilY be dis·puted and in 

a number of instances he simply failed to check bis "facts", . , .Hie st11dy of the 

Jewish press, as published in the book, c.an hardly be taken seriously by any stu

dent or Jewish life who has read earlier studies on th~ subject and more fundamental 

evaluations or the Jewish press in this country,., 
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(schema?) / 
Tha AJC welcomes th~ decree condemning anti-Semitism which has be~ 

introduced at t~ Ecumenical. Council as a milestone in the continuing struggle 

tar understanding and mutual esteem among men of all faiths. While the Roman 

Catholic Church has expressed oppositio~ to anti-Semit.1am on other occasions, 

this decree represents tbe ·most far-reaching effort to confront this ancient 

evil, whi~h has been the cause of lµlSpeakable tragedy to our people for 21 ()00 
• . ... ·. • • . . . . • - - ~· h .· . . 

years. The;14ecree not only attacks ariti~einitiem -and "Condemns the persec:ution ,. . . 

of yews· as anathema in the eyes .of the ChurChJ _even more sig~ficant its con

demnation of the invidious charge of deicide - the frightful accusation th.at th~ 
. . . -~ 

Jews are a people-of "Christ-killers"' - makes clear that Catholic faithful may :, ~'-,,. 
; ' -..:.:. 

find neither' justification .nor support tor· anti-Semitism in the teachings of their 
C' 

~ . 

faith •. W~ believe that the el.art.$1caticm of. ~he C~ch 1 Q doctrine on this issue· 
I . 

~s, .'f. crucial contribution to eliminatin¢ one of the deep~st .·and mcst subtle 

sources ·of· anti-Semi~i'S:ih'fl.througho~t history. 
~··" 
In'"'· . ·we. prayerfully hope that the Ecumenical Council will take affirmative 
action on this decree, and that the Church wtµ find the means of implementll!ng 

it in the minds. and beart·s of Catholic f~thful in every part of the world • 

. - :· .. 

::· 



Institute of Human Relations • 165 East 56 Street, New York 22, N. Y. 

October 15, 1963 

Dear Zach: 

Enclosed is. a copy of the A.JC draft statement on the 
f orthcoming Decree. Kindly let us know -- by cable or 
phone» depending on the time factor -- of any changes 
you maJrn so that .our own copies here will coincide with 
yours. 

We are still uncertain as to the d.etails of the proposed 
press conference here for we are understandably concerned 
not to take any steps that would provide ammunition to 
the opposition. That of course is the background of 
David's memorandum, also enclosed. 

Co:!9dially yours~ 

Morton Yarman 
Director of Public Relations 

-
;~~-~-~·~ 

· Mr . Zachariah Shuster 

· 15 Via Cavour 
~. Raina, ITALY ··· ··· 

. . ~- . ___ ,,, . 

I ----··--·- -MY ps __ 
Enc. -
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Zachar:oh Shuste~ 
David Danzig 

• . :?hc•ne Conversation :.::-esard.ug Prass Conference - . ... -.~ ·' 

i.-:e must assume thP-t ~--:e cannot control the direction 
\·1hich e. r.:r:·<-:F~s co:o.f~.rGuce \·1ill take,. We mu.st be orenared the.re
f ore to ~\.!l.sHer suc-b. questions es tee follm·fins ~hich could ··= 
possibly ar-is e: 

1.. Di::l AJC he.ve anythinz; t;o d~ ~·:1th preparatory work 
in connectioz: with tC.e state:;:ient Oil Je:·:s'? 

2. D5.d we ... have ar.y pr0vious cont;act i.-;ii;h Cu.rdinal=Ee~ 
iu this coil.i.lection? 

3. 
the decree 

Do 1·1G have a!!Y notion as to -wha:c ~iill take place after 
has been passed.'! 

.I} . It has been r..unol"ed ·tb..:::.t var ious 
have $Ub~itted s tatements to the Co~missio~ .. 
a ruemoran.dwn to the Co,.,.,mjssion? If so, what 
that ~emora:Q.dum? ~ 

J owish organizatioDs 
Has AJC sub~utted 

is the content ot 

&lowing the""··An.1ez:-ic~1 p:re:;-::s , our problem Hill be to ""hriiidle 
dir~ct qu~stic;is such as thes~ whic:t t-:ilJ. bo of ·i;he most frank ar.d 
pro·~i:cg ki:a.d. Please couside~ l:Jhethel."' cur a:J.si·mrs might be harmful. 

Please let us hear tr~~ you as s~o~ l?OSSible. 

D:O/pcb 



•.. 

' ' ' ~., .. . 

• ! • 

no~~ition ror.<arc1ing tho JGwidi . ~ .. ' 

pcopl0 ~ Hl"lich has. been introduco6 at; ~;he l·~cum0niceJ. C·.:iuncil, as 

~~ r::.l.lostono in the continuing 0:1d:-.:) [:.1.Vor .for understanding and 

mutu~l esteem o.mong n10n of a..1.1 faiths. 'l'h0 Ch.ux•ch has cond0rm0d 

anti-S0rnitism on previous occasionso This D0crce not only condemne 

this ancient evil, which even in our ohm. tim0 bas been ,the cause 

of unsperu~able tragedy for our people, but makes vitally clear to 

Catholics· that they will find no justification for anti-Semitism 

or hos'Cility to the Jewish people in the teachings of _their faith. 

In r:lOS t solemn terms the Dec1~ee condem .. "l'ls as unjust a_'tld in-

junous the invidious charge againnt the Jewish people of deicide 

the frightful accusation of a continuing Je·wish guilt - and 

reaffirms that all men we~e th0 cause of the do a.th of Jesus o 

Horeover, the Decree goes much fur·'ther in explici "tly declaring as 

11 0..no.thoma.11 in the e yes of tho Church those Hho act in contra-

diction wi ·;:;h these fund amontal principles of the Catholic faith" 

and '£;![.Lo hold in contempt or porsecut.c Jewt:i o 

.;i.;/ .·· 
WG pr-.ay0rfully hope that the Ecmnenic&l Council , this 

h1otor·ic gatller.ing of tho Church's fathers., ·will tuk0 affirma_tive 

. o.ot:lon on this Dec:ree, and that the Church will find: ,~1car.i.s ·of 
.· .. ~· . 

implemGr;.'~ing it in the minds a.nd hear·ts of Cs.tho11c i'ai:thful all 

ovar tho \lo'O:t·ld • 
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s~tiSin. whioh ewn in our own ttme has b~n the cause of unepeakablo· 
( 

.~ 
·,_\, 

t~e.gedy tor our peopl__/ and which· t.be -Cbu~h ·h~ condemned 011 prev1C?J.t_p _ r,J) r J.. .:~ 
.. · · ~ . ~\ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ -ti.e. ~ _a 1Lf;::-_·- .d 

ocoasions but makes vitally clear to Catholios thftt they will find no cc.If- f-'~·f-<t1;_ ' 
. . ,, !\ ·-ti:/t~I- ~ 

justifidation for anti•Sem1timn or hoetU1lty to the JG'1ish people in dc..u, 
1ihe teachings or th&l:r. f01 t!I. - ," -t4 -{;;...hi ""of~~ t-

In tllost eolomn term& the Deor-se(re~firms ,-.. that ·all me?l \'VGr~ the ·.. 1 

o•u•• ot the death ·of Jeeu~ ?.:'d-• •!!••••My .~ un~ust: and · _ 
, . ' . . ~ I . ~ -4)~ . 1-~j:-v.-..--

injurioµs the 1mr1dioue oha:rge ·e;gain~t Jewrof.·"i!'.ioota·ie ·de~91de --L the~~l,.U(..'1u.-t--.t,_ 
. (\ ... J ~~.,.,-·-~td-l v J-· 

fi>ighttul-.aeousaticn of a continuing Je111ish guiltf'".~i°<>r.eover.,. tJled>earee· w.., 
' , u lj 

~oes muoh ·f'urthflr in explicitly deo.la:r1ng as EWathGma in the eye~ of the 

Church. 'those mo ~~t in ~ont~~i~_1,ion with .&-~ase fun4amental prtnoipG;:s 
· . Vi \.-..u t'..i (. d V:... t/\! t""\,, /" O'""I · ~,t,.1,4~.f-f. <[,, 

of' the 0e.t'hol1.t? (e.1th •. and' cfo· persecute o~ e:isoa~iait~gainst Jew~ •. I! 
r 

we prayert"µl.~ hope t}lat the Ecumen~cal Coµno.il, this histo~!~ 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

Institute of Human Relations• 165 East 56 Street, New York 22, N. Y. • Plaza 1-4000 • Cable Wishcom, New York 

CONFIDENTIAL 
October 17, 1963 

NOT FOR PUBLICATION 

TO: MEMBERS OF KEY LEADERSHIP GROUPS 

FRCM: A. M. SONNABEND, PRESIDENT 

The front-page report from Rome in today's New York Times, that a pro
posed decree condemning anti-Semitism and repudiating the accusation of deicide 
("God-killers") against the Jewish people is about.to be introduced at the 
Ecumenical Council, is a cause of intense satisfaction to.the American J ewish 
Committee and leads us to believe that we are about to witness the beginning 
of a new era in Catholic-Jewish relations. 

In view of the importance of the reported development, it seems appro
priate for us to bring up to date the confidential report about the activities 
of the .American Jewish Committee that was sent to you in August, 1962, in a 
memorandum titled "The Ecumenical Council and the Jews." 

In that report we discussed the religious roots of anti-Semitism, we 
provided the background information about the Ecumenical Council that had been 
called by the late Pope John XXIII, and we outlined ~he interreligious activi
ties of the .American Jewish Committee -- in general as well as in regard to 
the Council that was then about to meet. 

We told of important meetings AJC representatives had held with high 
Catholic officials in Rome, in· other parts of EUrope, · and in the U.S. And we 
outlined specifically the three historic memoranda that, with the encourage
ment of these Catholic officials and in consl.iltation with scholars and theo
logians from the three branches of Judaism, we had submitted. In brief, these 
three memoranda analyzed references to Jews and Judaism in Catholic textbooks 
in the U.S. and other countries, detailed of~ensive passages in Catholic 
liturgy, and focused on the "Christ-killer" d9ctrines and the need for a perma
nent body to deal with means of bettering Catholic-Jewish r~lationships. 
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In the year that has passed since the Council first met, we have con
tinued our relationships with Vatican authorities. Beyond that, we have been 

• involve~ in a number of other vital activities. 

Visit of Cardinal Bea 

Foremost of these was the visit of Agostino Cardinal Bea, President 
of the Secretariat for the Promotion of Christian Unity of the Ecumenical 
Council, . to the U.S. in March, 1963. On that occasion the Cardinal paid a 
visit to the American Jewish Committee, where he met with our officers and a 
small group of eminent Jevish theologianf>.t. scholars, and religious leaders, 
including representatives of the Orthodox, ConservatiYe, and Reform movements. 
At this informal, confidential meeting, held at our Institute bui.lding, an 
unprecedented event in the history of Catholic-Jewish relations, there was a 
candid exchange of viewpoints on issues and problems between the ccmimunities of 
the two faithei, and the prospects for resolving them. 

On the following day the AJC helped arrange a historic agape (fraternal 
banquet) under the auspices of the American Council for the International 
Promotion of Democracy Under God in honor of Cardinal Bea in New York. Based 
on the theme "Civic Unity and Freedom Under God," the banquet featured major 
statements . on freedom of conscience by Cardinal Bea, U.N. Secretary-General 
U Thant, U.N. General Assembly President Sir Muhammed Zaf'rulla Kahn, Rev. Henry 
Pitney Van Dusen of Union Theological Seminary, and Rabbi.Abraham J. ~eschel of 
the Jewish Theological Seminary of America. Greek Orthodox Archbishop Iakovos, 
Cardinal Cushing of Boston, Governor Rockefeller, and Mayor Wagner also 
participated. 

AJC's ongoing relationship with Vatican authorities also proved helpful 
in meeting certain emergency situations • .. When Father Gustave Weigel stated at 
a public meeting late last spring that a p:roposed Ecumenical Council schema 
condemning anti-Semitism had been dropped, and would probably not be voted on 
bec~use of objections from Arab governments, AJC's Euxopean Director was able 
to secure e.n immediate correction from Vatican authorities. These sources 
maintained that the de~laration regarding Catholic-Jewish relations had not 
been dropped from consideration and that Father Weigel's statement was unauthor
ized. Father Weigel thereupon declared himself "happy" to stand corrected, 
and requested the AJC to issue a statement in his behalf clarifying the situation. 

Although Father Weigel's statement did have some repercussions in the 
religious community in the U.S., we believe that the speed with which the rumor 
was stifled prevented an embarrassing incident from developing into a harmfully 
disruptive event. 

Articles in !..Dndon Observer 

An important clarification of the substance of the problem of the 
Christian roots of anti-Semitism was contained in two articles published by 
the influential London Observer on August 11 and 18, 1963. The first article, 
"Removing the Stain of Guilt," was by Zachariah Shuster, European Director of 
the American Jewish Committee, and the second, "Rooting Out the Fatal Myths," 
was by Lady Barbara Ward Jackson, eminent Raman Catholic journalist and eco
nOmist. The articles were reprinted in booklet form by the Observer itself 
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and led to significant positive comment in leading Catholic periodicals here 
and abroad. Copies of the articles and additional backgrowid material were 
made available by the AJC to the 240 bishops of the U.S. hierarchy before 
they departed for the second session of the Ecumenical Council in Rome. 

Between the first and second sessions of the Council, AJC lay and 
professional persons met on many occasions with Cardinal Bea, and individually 
with the American Cardinals as well as Cardinals abroad, winning support of our 
cause. Meetings were also held with numerous archbishops, bishops, Catholic 
theologians and writers here and abroad. 

In all our representations, AJC has believed that this self-examination 
on the part of the Catholic Church is a matter in which pressures or public 
declarations are inappropriate. Indeed, the above matters, most of which are 
confidential, have been conducted with complete. discretion. (The carmnent by 
Zach Shuster in the attached Time story was made in response to a request by 
The Times correspondent.) 

In formulating our documents and expressing our viewpoints, the 
.American Jewish Committee has collaborated with or drawn upon the significant 
scholarship of a number of individuals who have made important contributions 
to this cause, such as the late Dr. Jules Isaac and Father Paul ~mann, both 
of France; Father Gregory Baum of Canada, Dr. James Parkes of England, Mme. 
Claire Huchet Bishop of. France and the U.S., and Dr. Eric Werner, Latinist 
and expert in Roman liturgy, of New York. We have also worked closely with 
Jewish-Christian amity organizations in France, Spain, Germany, Holland, Italy, 
and South America. 

It is important to stress now that our work has really just begun. A 
decree must be introduced, then voted upon favorably. The positive views on 
Jewish~Catholic relations expressed by Pope John XXIII and more recently by 
his successor, Paul VI, along with the continued sympathy and understanding 
of the saintly Cardinal Bea, give us reason to be hopeful. But even when 
these stages of introduction and approval by the Council have been passed, 
there is the responsibility -- and historic opportunity -- of implementing 
a decree through creation of a special bod.yo This work _will engage our staff 
and our resources for many years and in many parts of the world. Meanwhile 
we are privileged to have bad the opportunity of making a contribution in 
what can rightfully be considered a historic turnirig point in the 1,900 years 
of Christian-Jewish relations. 
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R E L I G I 0 U S 

FOREIGN SERVICE 

NEWS 

SECRETARIAT CITES NO DECISION IN 
DISTRIBUTING DOCUMENT ON JEWS 

-10-

By Religious News Service (10-21-63) 

S E R V I C E 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1963 

VATICAN CITY (RNS) -- The Vatican Secretariat for Promoting 
Christian Unity issued a statement here confirming that it had .completed 
the draft of a document on "the purely religious relations between 
Catholics and Jews" and submitted it to authorities of the Second 
Vatican Council. 

It said these authorities, who "are the only ones competent for 
its printing and distribution" to the Council FatheI'.'s·"have so far made 
no decision about its distribution or the manner in which the document 
should be introduced to them." 

The secretariat, headed by Augustin Cardinal Bea, explained that 
its statement was "in answer to questions which have been raised 
because of certain articles appearing in the daily newspapers." 

After reading the secretariat's statement, members of the u.s. 
Bishops' press panel explained that "the competent council auU1ori ties" 
referred to were the Coordinating Commission of Seven Cardinals, and 
the four moderators of the Second Vatican Council. 

A member of the panel meanwhile deplored gossip and guesswork in 
connection with the statement on Jewish-Catholic relations, the draft 
of which was begun two years ago and submitted in final text last June. 

--.____ 'The secretariat," he said, "feels that it is not helpful to have 
g~n such delicate matters. The best thing is to let the authori
ties make-up their minds on the time and the ways to make the document 
known. The iiatll- ttiing is to avoid gossip." 

A member of Cardinal Bea's secretariat later told a Religious News 
Serv.ice correspondent that the document has no political implications 
and cannot in any way be interpreted as an answer to 'lrfbe Deputy," a 
play by the West German author, Rolf Hochhuth, which charges that Pope 
Pius XII failed to denounce tbe Nazi slaying of six million Jews. 

Such speculations bad appeared in secular newspaper reports 
concerning the document, 

The secretariat member said the document is a page long. It 
consists, he stated, of a brief introduction of a general nature 

'tfondemning the violation of human rights and freedoms, intolerance, 
discrimination, etc. The rest is devoted to the Church's attitude 
toward Judaism and no other non-Christian religion is specifically 
mentioned. 

He said that until the 11Council authorities" make and announce 
their decision, it is impossible to foresee the form in which the 
document will be presented. 

It could be inserted, he explained, in one of the draft decrees or 
schemas, and in that case the one on ecumenism would appear to be the 
most appropriate. But it could also be inserted in the schema on 'The 
Church in the Modern World," or even be submitted to the Counci·l 
Fathers out of context -- in other words as a separate item. In that 
case, it would probably not be called a decree because of its brevity, 
but a ... declara.t1.on~" -

-0-
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·MfM RA~ . 

Dear Friend: 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
INSTITUTE ·oF HUMAN RELATIONS 

165 East 56th Street, Nlew York 22, N. Y. • Plaza 1-4000 

from the desk of ISAIAH TERMAN 
Director of Communications and Servicing 

October 30, · 1963 

We want to share with you the enclosed confidential 
memorandum from A. M. Sonnabend and _ a reprint from the 
New York Times which have been sent to leaders of the 
American Jewish Committee. 

i 

They concern recent hopeful trends in the Vatican 
Council leading to a serious re-examination of those 
Christian teachings which contributed to centurie s-long 
perse~ution and hatred of our faith. 

There are signs now that the Vatican Council will 
condemn the crucial accusation against the Jews as a 
"deicide" people, that it will go on to emphasize the 
common links in the Judaic and Christian traditions, and 
respect for doctrinal differences. 

, 

Mr. Sonnabend 1 s heartening report provides informa
tion on these historic developments. 

IT/en 
Encl. 

Sincerely yours, 

Isaiah Terman 
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A few weeks age l recetvecg a telephone call frotn a Catholic Nun, 

Sister Eugenia Marle. Dean Of Mercy College her~ In Detroit. Would 1 

·come to Mercy College anO deliver the }>rtnolp&l address ai ~bet!" senior 

convocation on Octobel\" 21 ? i w.ae delighted to accept and decided to speak 

to the faculty and students on what! thought wetald be an appropriate subject 

· fQr the oocaston. the puFsutt of excellence ln learnlng and blgb standa{'ds 

in ethical llvlng. The Sisters of Mercy were most cordtel and warm ln . . 

their reception. The presldem end the dean ahov1~6 me ~rough the em":'11pus. 

entertelned me following the lec\ure and subsequewatly wrote me .of theilr 

appreciation. But I was cu-.rtous~ bow did they happen to invite e rabbl? 

The presldent had satcl I was tbe first ~ba ever to bave visited thetr 

campus. At ·last I.asked the Slater potnt -blank, and she replled with the 

sweete·~t answer. 111 saw your picture tn the paper thls summer with the 

Holy Father and It thot.q1bt lf the Pope coultf recal'11ta ·you o so could-Mercy 

College." 
. . 

. Ae you can ~ee •. ther~ la.a new sptrlt l~ ·tbe Cathollc worldo ! 

le~med tbis-myself.whlle t~ Some thls aummer. ~htte my pirlvate audience 

-With Popo'. Pa~l VI. ihe 'lrst·he !,lad grB{!lted to a RCilb~l since becoming Pepe, 
,' !~ ·· ~ ' ' . ' . I ~ . • • , 

went there fer~ Act~8Uy.1l waa lnierested tn lesrwiqg wtaat wee going on 
. . . . - . ·, ~ .. " . . . . : ;' .. . -

IMlde th~ Vatican ~~t tbe ~hanging state of Cathollc-JeWlsh relat!Qnshipa4 
' ' • · ' • " , I ' ·, 

' ~e ma". wanted-.to eee, and.the ·appointment mede 'tor me ln advance • . na 
.. . • - J '•· ' • • 

. . ;.. .. . . . .j:. t • • - ~ 

, to see Cardtnal Bea. ttie · J es.uit .,Prtest who: ls m ehargei· of the Secretariat 
. -: . . . 

' .~ • ' f . • ; ; ~ I ' .• - •. ! -

'for ,.Tbe Promotton1 of· Chrtstt..an--Unity. Tbls is the offlct&l · Church body ln 
' .~·~. ~\ . . ·. .. . . : / /41 .. _... ' t : . ' ... \ · . . 

; -. .. 

"- ' 

_., 
~ · , .. 



2. 

charge of relatlonehips wttb noo~Catholi~s • . Unfortunately for me. Cardinal 

Bea left for hle vacaUQn just the-day before 1 arrived tn Rome; but bls 

secretaey. Father Thomuts Stranski. received me at the Vatican m9st 

warmly. It turned out b6 was a youngish Paullet Pn"ta~ from Milwaukee. · 

my home towo. and ble mother llves very near.my mother; and so we bad 

many mutual acquaintances tn the town that made beer eo famous. · 

Vatber Stransky explained the recent. changes in the Vatican and the 

Dew· concerns elq)reSsed by Pope John xxm with QC)tnwCatholic,s . 

11We found that· many of our prlests bad nwel' spoken wlth a non

Cathollc, they were so w"pped up ln thelr own world. t• be ~ld . . ~ut things 

,are cbanglng at the Vatican. he told me, beeauee the world ls obangtng, 

and the Pope wants to ~ling the ctiurcb up to date. He explaln·ed -to me bow 

Pol)e John bad csens·ed ~his and had taken steps eo bj.eak through the ttght 

J>.~~~~reu~· cont~~- by' whl~h time-honored tradlUQna bad ossified tn tbe 
: p ' 

~oman· Curt.a~ the govonilng body. of .the· church. Pope John ·had proved 

that ~ vigoro_4s. Jbeietent Pope _.could have hie. way wltla the Ca:rdinals. ~any 
• ' •• <t •• ! '~· . . ~ . . . .. . . .. . 

,of w~o~_ a.ro· veey ·,coneervatlve about any change i"' the pteeient status quo. 
' . - ~ ' -

' .· ' . 

. - .. .. .Fatb'7"-, -'S~ra~~ tal~ed to me for seve~Bt hours about the .work ot the 

S~cretarlat. -now'..ooly three y_e~s; oid. and hea~e6· by Cardlnel ·Bea. He 
. . '• 

tot;k m~ arou~d ~nd lt;itr,~_uced s,ne to ot~er member~ ·of lb~ Staff and sp0ke 
. . :·. . ... ·." . . . · . . .. . _- . .. -· . . 

ot the sym:pat'1etlc encouragement glven to their work b~ Pope J~hn and 
' · , ' . .' • .. i' • . '. ' •I , I > 

m'ost recentl)'by Pepe Paul~- l~deed • ._ ti~ ·Interpreted~ n~w ·:Popeas 

recelvlng . ~e'~'wttb sueh sp·e~l~ · o~re~on)' a~· -a~ tncu~atlom ot:· liis. lnte~est 
. ~ _- ~. =. •. •. . .. . . ~· I I . _: • · { - -~ • :: • • .. • • ,' ' • -

lo dealing wtth no~~~athol!cs and w~ gr,eatly. l:Oterest~~d tn D;iy r~ctlons 

to tbe eudl~ee. · 
. ' 

·, . ' " 
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One dlsturblng incident trather Stransky told me about: the· Father 

-.. .... ,,-. Weigel affair. 'It bad just ~roken ln the press_. A few days before, at 

Atlantlc City, Father Gustave Welgel. a Jesult who le e&i offlctal expert 

at the Ecumenlcal Council, satd ln ·a speech that a statement on antt ... 
. ' 

Semttlsm had been prepared but never presented at th~ fJrst Vatican 
-. _. 

Council last year. Father Welgel ctted the con~ern that such a statement 

mtgbt have been construed by th~ Ai-ab states es a pr.o-terael gestur,. 

The Vatican promptly dented that the statement bad been dropped. The 

fact was. as I teamed that day at the Vatican, that poltttcal lmpltca~lcns 
,: . f. 

involving the Arabs bad led the Secretariat to "teble0 the document tempol"8rlly. 
. . ' . . 

to be revlved again when coftilltlona mlght make tt espedlent·. Father 

Stransky empbaelz.ed that it was now all a matter of ttm<tlng. 
. . . .;,.;o 

He dld not show me the t~xt ot the stattuneni, but.., ha& since been 
, " 

rel~sed and ls a most tnteresttrig documenb 
f . 

. The Vatlcaia Council paper on the Jewe ts a brlet document that has 

four essentlal points: 

1) The _church owes,. lta orlgtns to Judaism. with whtch tt shares 
. . -

2) :Roman Catbollcf) shouid .never foriet that J eeus was a .'bw and his 
- ~ 

family an~ the·:·~~tl.em wer~ ~ew~. - ·-

s>. The guilt fort~~ death of J~aus falls more ~operly on ell humanity 

than on th• Jews. · ·· · .. , 

. . ~· . ,.. . ~ 

4) Th~, c~urch dtsapproves ~~ tile 4\ntl ~mltts,~ of the past and of 
, ' 

the ~~~se~t. It bas an·· abtdlng off ectlon tor .the Jewe and takes the strongest.~_. 
•, • • I ' • ' ' . ' •, ' 

• , • ' , ... ' ., • • • ~· ':"fl - .., ~· : 

posolbl~ vlew of-'th?&e wl~o have hatred or contempt for::tbem ,. or-persecute , 
, , : • ,:. ..~ " ~ .r • f. ' I ~ . I 

,,. '" .. . ,. .. . . . 
them. ~· (New-·York,-Tlmes, October i7. t9S3) 
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I. 

The releas~ of the text· ()f this stmple docum,ent two weeks ago may 

ha~e been premature. The Secretariat at once lasued a $tatement ?"epe\tlng 

. tbe publtoa.tion before tt had be.en (ormally presented to the Vatican Counen. ~ 

~~~~~d;0°~r/l,,ev~n takl~ ~t :·up at tbts session . . Dut . · 

whether or not thle document , bearing the han.dhvork of Cardlnal Bea. ts 

taken. up at thts ~esston. tt ls common.knowledge .that the statement ts 

readj. A,nd the·statemeni baa e\\Or~ous lmpllcations. 

For one tbtng, lt represents an hlstQrtc breakthrough or ·broa4 

dlmenslons ... I don't have to tell any Jewish group what the Churc:h. has . 

dcne to Jews ln generattona gone by, · or what· the Church ~lght not h!lve 

4oae ln those dar.k daye ·U lt bad been· able to set aetde tts·btas Qgalnet Jewe. 

The Cb~reh'a role i .n· the battle against ltosttll,ltf toward the Jews ts f~nda• 
. ' 

· inent~~ .. ·. · 
·· .. ' ... 
: . ..ivloreover, the t~achtQg ot lite Cbureb.that the Jews beer the . 

. . 

, eternal r.esponstbO.ity for the eruetftxion of Jesus t~ basi~ to ant un~ea--

sbanfiing. of ~h" ·~us~s end. cures ot anti -Semltlsm o To be S\lr~, the Chm-ch 
. -~ ~ 

tten!lr mad~ thts art ()fflelal dogma: but you -and l sud the whole ·world knows 
· ···' · ' " : ... ~. 

that· .th~. c~uclfixlo~ l\Be been taught for cen~urtes' ln ~ eeliools an~ setninarles. 
\· . - ~ 

.P~ople didn't hav~ to _\'Vait fqr East~r -Sunday to hear .~bolit the Jews.· Thls 

teaching served as the pretext for attacks on the Jews ln every generation; 
. ' . - . . 

- . ; ... ; " . . . . ·. . . . • , 

and the seed" wae planted tn mtnds· young enough never to ·forget. , ~' .'fbe ~ews 
. " ' 

... ·).. : , : 

!;filed our God!. · . · 
• " ·: .· J'. " . . : . I ~ :. . : ~ 

Now llt 1~, at lo-. last!· thls E~ument~al· Council bas the chanc.e 

·~o do ~way 'wlth tb:e epltbt?t 11Chrl~.-kmer" wbl~.bae b~e.ti blasted· at Jews 
. . : .. ' . 
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tot' {ieneratlons • 

Zacbarlab Shuete!' vlt'ote in hts art.lcle: tn na _f?bS_!!:!!!> August 11:, 

1963: ,, . . . . ... 

0 Even. now, following the years of the N~zt cataclysm; Protestant 

aaa Catholic catechisms and textbooks ln .many ·C()Untrt"s of the V/eat~n 

world cc:Jntlcue to SG$<!?i these bcltefs tn the <:rudest and aometlmes most 

vtctousHi~d s~diatla ~t>rms ~ ... Stud\eS·of cete~blsm$ ha'ife b.;ten made tn France, 

. Germ.any. · the '(;Tnlted States and other countrlas by both Proteste~t a~ 

"·:, · C:athoUc bodleEJ, and aU ot them conftrm that the thesls of guilt and pu~lf.!h"" 

·"f<· .: 

~ent .attributed to Jewe ts permeating Cbrlstt.an teeehlng . 
... 

"No deep psycholc>gtoal etudtee are nece$SQ.ry to demonstrate that. 

·, .. : ~"~me" e0 group of people ls constantly betng charged \vltb tJticb accusatl01lAS 

wbtch are l~planted tn the lnlttds of chib.b·en tn tbe oour~e of their reltgtoua 

tra~ntng /these mlnde become innuenced for. Ufe wtth btas end entmoslty 
'>· 

tow~fde:l ·tht~ g,rou.p.. . . / .. 

,,,·TbtS to now belng recogntze~. albett wttb eo~e realeta~~e. by 

leaders ot the .Church. ·To elte only one example, Tbe ~ctnnenlsta. a quasi-
. . 

offlcla.1 Catholtc~.publle&.tlon'° stated in. lts lssue of :Feb:ruary-Mraroh. 196$: 

'Chrtetlanis have b~en l~d to euml11e &~t- nttltut1ee 

towards Jews. Th~yb&ve carefully ~ndyzed tll~tr t-eachlng and 
. ··\ .. <· ,• .. · ·~}~· 
thelr;u\~gy .to $ee «these have in any way oq,n~rlbutoo to the 

. . ... _.,, 

,:,.:movement Qf bate ln the WC>:rld. ·The l'~~ult of· tbt&l e~:amtnatlon 

has be~n devaste.ttng. · . Chtisttano • .of all t~e Churches. have 
' - • -.. • • :1 •• • 

. ..• · " .»• dtscoyfJred tb~t t~. p~putat.' preaqblng, . i" aertat~ lit~~gical 
·' ' • • ' • : ' • • • • • "! !' . . 

. . ·- . . . 
formulae, a~d·'Cft~n'evan l.n .e:ert~ue theological atµt7lefig we 

• .• • , · .. .. j / ~ .. • • • -: .. 
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have mterepresented the New . Testament doctrine on the Jews. 

We have dr~wn a picture of the Jewa \Vhich r1n·ouses cont~mpt and 
. . . 

mtsrepresente thelr. t-ole ln the Scrlpturea. ·tt' 

The· Vatican bee ~mphasb~ed that u ta concerned only with tbe 

reUgtous t-elattonebtpe betweenJ;atlJ,ollcs and Jew$. The Councll ttseU 

deals o~y wltb tiu.ittere of dogma' not pQltttcs. T11ougb the poltttcal 

differences between.let-eel and the Arab states have their repreeusslons 

·at ·the Vattcan~ : lt . ts precisely ·l~ the rteld of dogm$~ of Catholic.rellgtoua 
• l . 

doctrtne, that Cardinal Bea's stete~~mt ·ror tbe tratl~n Council can be 

so meaningful. ,··.The lona-~eld Catholic doctrine· that Jews are condemned 

to eternal punishment for .. thetr crucUbdon of letvs and thetr rejection of 

Christ ee the rtsen Me$£Jtah cso·now be efulngea.· Biblical scholatah.tp·by 

· bot_h Cbrlstlans and .. Je\v.a has thrown, new ltgbt ... ot\ the ~bole pertod at tbe 

-4.i-rter··;t.esiamentary re~to~ . .. -,the tlme between the Old Testament and the 
- • • u 

New Testament ~ .. a.~d rejeet~'tbe account ot th~ cruc:Ulxion \~hich found 

tte-v.ray lnto·tbe Goepel~~ ·Uthe Vattcan Coun.cn adopts thls. statement of 
. . . 

Cardlnal·Bea. it wlll .. brlng ptope~ htetorlcal· pe:rl\Pf:ctlve ,to the whole period. 
. • , • ,. • ' . . 14.. • • 

1 ; • ' • 

- More .than that • . ~t will.- remove·. the doct~~inal/ basis tor tdenttfying ;the Jews ... .. . ., . - . .: 

of today· wlth ~he ~we ·dep'.i:®~ea · tn. the finai." seen~$ O.f the antl~Je~tsh Qosp¢ls. 
, . ', • '\~ • I 1 'I ' • 

niat 1dentu1~au~n m~re·.~ari a"1 at~e racioi- ~ ruis· been the m~s·t mattgrumt· 
. . . ' . . .: ' ' .--.. · . . 

roc>t of Western c9..:&ltl~Se~ttta.~. ·l ·· .• ' . .- • • 
. ·.. . . ·' . I ,. ,. . . . .. 

·. . ,.:·· ~ ' :· • . ... u, . J:. t' • t' '. ' ' .' • •• . . it 

In ~n-al)'zing tbe pollttcs lnvolv.ed .~t· the Vatican' Council; it is l~por· 
. "/", 

tQnt to ·a.eparat~··the pr.obl.e-gn 'ot r~movtng the· statn of guilt for the cructftdon . 
. . } . . .'· .. . ... ~ . . .. . . . 

• • ' . ·,· .. ~-'7 • • • •. • 

of Jesus ~.rom the ·poittlcnl problems of thErState of Isr.ael. Both involve 
• • • ~ . ·; • • • • ~ • • • f 

. , -

' ' 
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Jews. to be sul;'e; bt.it thE! apprehensions of the Ar:m world all'e sure to be 

rateed and the w~~).e question requires tbe most esiut~ stateamanshtpo . 
• ~ o • • • 0 ' ' "r-'.M • • ' I • ' 0 

The Vatican Council ts Obliged to cUstinguleh bet,veen the State of 1.srael 

on the one band. and the -consideration of Jews and Judalsm on the otbe.-

bend. 

, II. 
' ' . 

_: The· Eichmann Afimtr'· tina the tragecJf of tbe 6. ooo. ooo Jews have 

led, I belleve. to some broader repercussions not g.enerally recognized. 
' . 

I • '•' 

in all quarters people have beeta aski~. How could th le tragetiy bap?en? 

Bow could good l?eople remaln silent lb~ the face ot etach morurtroue evils? 
. "' , .. 

: Who was responsible for such an outbreak of fiendish anti "Semltlem? In 

Israel the youth are questtontng the courage of their par~ie. Mlnor 
. . ~-' . . . 

Nazis .are betng rounded up from btdlng for their shar$ In the blQ.Odbath. 

The finger la being pt>trited at tbls Jew, at that, Jew, for having b;een 
I 

collabOratlontste With eb Nazi authorttles. ·Hannah Arendt.'s story has been 

widely discussed. 

Now the Catholic ·Church bas been shaken to the ~ry altar of St. 
. ' . . . . . 

'Peter's. The Po~ hlm.eelt ba~ been.accused ... _· Pope Plus XU, the mentor and 
'• 

tea~er of the'.pree·ent Pope Peul ·VI .. 
·1 ' 

: Here; ·1a what hl!lppened. 
. . ' , . · . ~ 

..... . About a month 360 tn''London 'there occurred an event unlq~e ln 
: 

theat~leal e.~erlence. At: the end of a· thr.ee.;.hour new.: play~ tbe audience 
..... ,, 

was 'tbe ~xp,erten~.e~· .. Jt was the openl,ng of Q new"~~y c.alled. 0 Tbe.Representa-
• . . :. .. . ~ . / . I " . ,"' . ' 

. • (• t • : .I • ~ .,: "' ~ . 

. ttve~· ·· bytbe Y,oung German .Prot~-tan~ wrlte~. ROlf1~Hoc~uth~ Tb~ play ta 
. . ~ ~ , 
f • 



'.;.:; . 
. .... . 

a. 
an attempt by a represeutattve of tbe .younger generetlon ot Gerrrnans ~o 

assess aricf apportion the g1.lilt tor the-destruct\0n of 6. ooo. 000 Jews. 

"The R'epresentatlw£t coneerns a young priest of _the church who hears Of 

the .maeeacree ln the death camps and takes £t for granted that the CaihQUc 

Church wm ·tntervene. He-detei-mtnes to go t6 the Pope himself to intercede 

-on b~half of ·tbe-Jews; but P~pe ~~ue 1{1! would rather see a weakened and 

obe.~tent Iittler than a eoltqu.e.rtng Ste.l_ll\f ~ btl op¢tl rebuke Gf Httler · ' 

WQuld b~ 0.U encouragement tf.> the Church's real enemy· - COt.nmunlSMo 

When ·he flnds that R>pe Plue XU tntends to r ·ematn sUent on· ~h·e murder 

of the Jews. the priest pine a yellow star on bis own breast and goes off 

as s :martyr to_ Auschwitz. 

That's the play. -1t·h~a d~epiy shocked the Vattcan. The memory 
. . 

ot .PQpe Pius Xtt le stlll ve:ry fresh.a ad lhls attac.k upon bbl lntegrlty, upon 

hls ~od name ~s Offended Va:tlcan clr¢les. . ~ey !lre anxtoue to rµalte 
. . . . . . . . . ' . :( 

it cl.ea:.'"· that .neither the Pope nor the Church beairs any .responsibiltty for 
. . . . 

tJie;destr:_1.;1ctiQt) of the Jewa unc3e1" t~e .N~ls~ 

- -~,·Hence. tbe f,~.s~iu.tton on the .. Jews rnay .be an os>vortunity for the 
... ·. ,, . . 
··vatt.can Council -to reetate a. pvlicy of (rlendshtp. eud understandlilffbetween .. ~ . . .-

Catholics and J ewe • .- . 

-. T!lla.: ,vas ·ttie -esfuenbe ot tt-,y own ·audie~cewtth Pope Paw VI .tn the 
• • • • J - ·• • 

-· 

tlu·one r~m Gf the P$~ ?.W.~ce . l -told i;lim o!J'.hf deep t.oncern for improving 
. . . . . ' - ·... .. ,_ : . . ... 

: (;atbOl~c-:Jewt_slt·tfiaUonstitl>d'-en4-'tbat as~ Rabbt_I hoped and prayed.that -.: · 
. : • ! • (' - . • ' ~ " - • • ti--::._ ·. :e- .· \ - .... ·- ~ . '-r ~ . . 

· ~~ -_ ~. ·" : .. . . . ~· " .~ ~. . . . .;, . ... . . 

·itt~ ~om.t~g. V~ttcanCo!Jn~U. ·V'vq.~ld _ tak~ tbe_o~cas~~n to i!'itlate bett~r«C~tholtc--
. . ~-r'. ' ' .., ... • : • , . ,~ . ,J • • ' • ' • :·· . • 

J.ev;tsh._ rel~:tlons~ps \~n h~d -~teted-~n :.th~ p8$to ': . . : 
: . : ' j . ·-~ . .· .·" 

l -; 

·' ~ . : ·,.t- . , ·;· 1 ~ 
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. 
0 You mean more frtendshlp, mor~ un.derstan<Hng between 

Catholics an.cf Jews.'' the Pope satd to me ln Englts.h. uAh yes. the 

world needs more frlendsbip. more understanding.•! 

It seemed clear_ to me /1 and as I later learned from dlscusstng thls 

wttb prelates at the Vatlcan,to them too. that Pope l>aul ls bent on carrying 

into reality the hopes arid dreams dilt Pope John bad fox-. a new and better 

worl6. . New wlnds. are_ blowing tbrougb the Vatican. Windows to the wcrlc9 

have been opened. ~nd a new sptrlt le very much ln evldeance. 

I discussed tbls frankly wltb Archbishop John A. Dearden of Detroit, 

Oft my return from Rome. He too sense tbe·wbale new splrlt of the Church. 

~nd .~eems .anxi~ue and ready to be part ot that forward mow toward better 

~Y:-:• ·:•:·: cooper~tlot,i a~d understanding between Catholtce and Jews. ll feel confident that 

on the basis of m.y oonversatlons at tbe.Vatlcan. this new spirit of Pope John 

Will not only be carried on by Pope Paul but lt wtll very qulckly percolate 

down to tbe grass roots. X ·have already seen thls ln ~1 own experience here 

tn Detirclt ln my warm i"eletlonshtps with ·Archbishop DCl!arden and tn the 

Mercy Co11ege example l cited to you. 

What does tt all mean? 

~s people arou!i'!~ ,tbe world ask tbemselws, 11 Can the. horrors of 

Auschwltz &ill~ th' .pa chambers ever. come back?" the questions of why and 

bow end who continue. to b.auot the memorles Of man. No one can be sure. · ·. - '· .,.. .· . . .:. . . . . .... 

unless the .roots of the ~d :atitl~Semtttam. hav:ie been torn a.21\d t~ fatal _m)'ths 
• • 1 

that ·blackened the -image Of the ·Jew ru\~ been dU.ipeUed. Tbe Church has 
' ·. •; . ··;. • • ,· ~· • ,.• ' • . ,I ' ' • 

CS great Om>Oitunlty to meke a iaet~ng con~rlbu~~f.m (l1 tbfo point •.. . By.Adopting 
. . " . . ' . . 

.. .. 

' . 

.' -
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a statement whlcb wU1 uahlnge the doors that have led to bigotry and antl-
. I • •.. • • I 

S~mltlsm. tbe.Vatlce.n Coun.cll can dci·sometbtng posltlve and constructive 
I • ' f • ' 

. . 
to uproot the sour~es .of antt•.'.few.isb m.yt~. S)' factng tbls problem wlth 

.' ' ··.' 
the same ~ourage as he has already displayed ln other directions I Pope 

Paul can earn~ debt of gratitude not only '(rom the Jewish people.but from 
I • I ' 

··' 

bumanlty as a whole·. · . . . · 

Let u~ hope the coming weeks will see thta come to pass. 'there 

will then come ne\V _.:neanl~ . aa~ new. ept~it to tbe age~old w0rds ·ot Holy 

W~lt: 

. ' . 

.. . .. ' (:, . 

'"Behold !iuiw g~ ·an~ how ·pt~~~ant lt .ls for brethren to 
• • J • I ' ·' ' i • r • • ' . • ' 

'dwell to·e~~F ln unlty •. !'. ' I -· 

I •' 

· .. . · 

) .. 

,' 

.. 

' . . 
' . 

. 
l ' " . 

. . 

,I 

I ' • 

. . 

.. . . 

. ~ 

., 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE · 

Institute of Human Relations• 165 East 56 Street, New York 22, N. Y. • Plaza 1-4000 • Cable Wishcom, New York 

November 4, 1963 

C 0 N F I D E N T I A L 
Dear Colleague: 

I feel privileged to share with you the enclosed memo
randum by Mr. A. M. Sonnabend and reprint from the New York 
Times which have been sent to leaders of the American Jewish 

·------C.0mm.i t.t·ee .• - --The-se-de-sc-rJ,be--·s·eme -0-t - -the··-·event s --which ·have··- led- ... -- .. 
up to the present situation in the Vatican Council - a situa
tion we regard as a potential turningpoint in relations between 
Catholics and Jews . 

We are all enormously indebted to tha t group of ConservativeJ 
Orthodox, _and Reform Rabbis , thoologia .. ns , and scholars who have 
collaborated with great dedication and infinite discretion in 
our program relating to Cardinal Bea 1 s Secretariat . They re
viewed the documents that we submitted and gave us the benefi t 
of their erudition and wisdom . A number of them, under the 
inspired chairmanship of Rabbi Abraham J. Heschel, participated 
with AJC officers in the historic meeting with Cardinal Bea 
held at the American Jewish Committee on March 31, 1963~ and we 
have benefited by their counsel at almost every stage of our work 
in this area. 

This development in Rome did not just happen by itself. It 
is one of the effects of the ecumenical revolut ion ushered in 
by Pope John XX.III and continued now by Pope Paul VI, aided by 
the vital -·l eadership of' Cardinal Bea. It is also the product 
of years of painstaking research and delicate consultations 
carried on by the American Jewish Committee both here and ·abroad. 

As Mr. Sonnabend indicates, we are now at the beginning of 
a long-range program to eliminate the inherited biases of the 
past and to interpret the authentic character and integrity of 
the Jewish people and our traditions to the Christian world . 
For this effort, we will continue to need and to seek your in
terest and vital cooperation. 

c'Jdially, I+ 
)\:\ ltJL.C. 

A. M. SONNABEND. President 

MORRIS B. ABRAM, Chm., Executive Board 

RALPH FRIEDMAN, Chm., Admi nistrative Board 

WILLIAM ROSENWALD, Chm., Nat'I Advisory Counci l 

MAURICE GLINERT, Treasurer 

ARTHUR D. LEIDESDORF, Associate Treasurer 

ORIN LEHMAN, Secretary 

JOHN SLAWSON, Executive Vice-President 

1-"-.i.'' 

Rabbi Marc H 
Interreligio 

Tanenbaum, Director . 
s Affairs De par tmen t 

JACOB BLAUSTEIN, Honorary President 
LOUIS CAPLAN. Honorary President 
HERBERT B. EHRMANN. Honorary President 
IRVING M. ENGEL. Honorary Pres·ident 
JOSEPH M. PROSKAUER. Honorary President 
HERBERT H. LEHMAN, Honorary Vice-President 
SAMUEL D. LEIDESDORF, Honorary Vice-President 
JAMES MARSHALL. Honorary Vice-President 
RALPH E. SAMUEL. Honorary Vice-President 
HORACE STERN, Honorary Vice-President 
FRED LAZARUS, JR .• Hon. Chm., Nat'I Advis. Counci l 

ELY M. AARON, Chicago, Vice-Presiden t 
MAX WM. BAY. Los.Angeles, Vice-President 
JRVING L. GOLDBERG, Dal las, Vice-President 
JACK A. GOLDFARB, New York, Vice-President 
PHILIP E. HOFFMAN, So. Orange, N. J_, Vice-President 
JULIUS S. LOEWENTHAL, New York, Vice-President 
RICHARD MAASS, White Plains, N. Y-, Vice-President 
EARL MORSE, New York, Vice-President 
NORMAN S. RABB, Boston, Vice-President 
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~ This is the American Jewish Committee: 

~ Founded in 1906_ 
~ Pioneer American or9an1zatian combating 

bigotry, pratecling the civil end religious 
rights o f Jews here and abroad, and od· 

- vancing the cause al human rights every· 
wt.ere_ 

~ Chapters and _un!ls in mare than 80 principal 
cities; members in more than 600 American 
communities. 

HAROLD STEINBERG 

Ditecror of Publicity 
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Nov. 8, 1963 

Vatican Council II and the Jews; 
Activities of the American Jewish Committee 

The introductioL by hugustin Cardinal Bea at Vatican 

Council II of the decree on Catholic attitudes toward Jews and 

Judaism is regarded as an historic event by Jews everywhere. Un-

questionably, the adoption of the decree by the assembled Church 

Fathers would be hai led by Jews the world over as a significant 

turn~ng point in Catholic-Jewish relations. 

This memorandum highlights what we consider the significant 

aspects of the decree, and sets forth the historical background 

against which we think its importance should be assessed . Accord-

ingly, we concentrate for the most part on those elements in 

the decree which deal with deicide and anti-Semitism. 

The Church has expressed its abhorrence of anti-Semitism 

1 
on previous occasions. What is particularly signifi cant about 

the decree is that it strikes directly at the heart of 

~In 1928, for example, a decree of the Holy Office, confirmed 
by Pope Pius XI, condemned "in an especial manner the hatred 
against the people, once chosen by God; - that ha~red, namely, which 
nowadays is commonly called anti-Semitism." In 1938, Pope 
Pi us XI, addressing a group of -Belgian pilgrims, declared, "anti
semitism is a repugnant movement in which we Christians can have 
no part • •• Spiritually we are all Semites." In 1958, Pope Pius XII 
expressed similar views to a delegation of the American Jewish 
Committee. 
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a concept that has served to sanction hatred and persecution across 

the centuries: the invidious charge that the Jews are a deicide 

people -- "Christ killers," ~rejected and punished by God, and 

~trd~llE<l · with the same guilt in each successive generation. That 

the chin:ge of deicide has been used thr~w~ the-centliries .. to. 

j!J-8tify.' i>ersecution ol .Jews .and it1.difference ., to ;their fate has 

been acknowledged by Catholic ~heologians and scholars. Father 

George H. Tavard has 'written: 

The idea that Jews are cursed because their ances
tors crucified! the Lord stands in contradiction to 

'the Gospel ••• It is furthermore.opposed to the 
Catholic doctrine on mankind's collective responsib
ility in sin •••• Nevertheless·, the idea is still 
often m~t with among people who are co\lnted good 
Catholics. To the mind of anti-Semitic bigots, 
it even explains a great deal of history. God 
would periodically "visit" the murderers of Christ 
and incite them to penance through persecution. All 
the anti•Semitic excesses of times past and present 
can thus be ch~ply excused. They are freely granted 
the blessing . of Providence ••• 2 

Though fUlly aware that anti-Semitism has various causes 

political and economic as well as religious -- scholars and social 

scientists, both Jewish and Christian have long considered the 

deicide charge a majo1r sour~e of anti=Jewish- attitudes. According 

to t he:;e experts, this concept uot only encourages stereotyped 

thinking about Jews, but may actually create an expectation of, 

and psychological conditioning for, persecution of Jews. Yet the 

charge is deeply imbedded in a considerable part of traditional 

Catholic teachings from the early Church Fathers down and still 

finds frequent expres.sion in textbooks, sermons and liturgical 

commen~ries. 

After the late Pope John XXIII, in 1959, called for the 

·convening of an Ecumenical Council, the American Jewish Committee 

was invited by high Church officials ta submit suggestions and 

fiJldings based on scholarly studies in the area of Christian-

2. The Church, the Layman and the Modern Man New York: The 
Macmillan Co., 1959, pp. 79-80. 
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Jewish relations. 

Greater interreligious understanding has been a major goal 

of the American Jewish Coumittee since its establishment. As part 

of this effort, the Committee has long sought to bring objective, 

scientific study to bear on the question of prejudice against Jews, 

and its possible communication through .Christian teachings. 

Through its efforts, Protestant and Catholic self-studies of re

ligious educational materials were initiated at Yale Divinity 

School and St. Louis Univer.sity.respectively. 'These comprehensive 

investigations, carried out by Christian educators, have provided 

important insights into prejudice in religious textbooks, as well 

as into available theological resources for combating such pre

judice. (Parallel studies of Jewish textbooks have also been 

undertaken, at the Committee's initiative, at the Dropsie College 

for Hebrew and Cognate Learning.) 

Drawing on these studies, on substantial research by its 

own staff, and on the expertise of eminent scholars and theologians 

representing Orthodox, Conservative and Reform Jewish viewpoints, 

the American Jew.ish Committee prepared three comprehensive, 

scholarly memoranda for the Secretariat for the Promotion of 

Christian Unity~ one of the preparatory commissions of the 

Ecumenical Council . These documents were submitted at the in• 

vitation and with the encouragement of Catholic authorities with 

whom Committee representatives consulted on several occasions. 

The fitst memorandum, entitled "The Image of the Jews in 

Catholic Teaching" and submitted on June 22, 1961 analyzed how 

the Jews are represented in the textbooks .most widely used in 

parochial schools throughout the United States. It was later 

supplemented by examples taken from educational materials used in 

Europe a~d South America, supplied by the Committee's offices 

in Pa~is. Buenos Aires and Rio de Janeiro. 
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The memorandum analyzed in detail specific derogatory aspects 

of these educ.ational materials: 

1. The notion that the Jews are a cursed people, exclusively 

and collectively responsible for the death of the Son of God. 

2. Partiality in the use of the term "the Jews." In many 

instances, this term was applied to the enemies of Jesus, 

but not to his . friends and followers, though they also were 

Jews. Often, the collective term, "the Jews," was used in 

describing situations that actually involved only a few 

Jewish individuals. 

3. Unjust and inaccurate comparisons between Christianity 

and Judaism.For example, Christianity was often described 

as a religion of love, Judaism as a loveless religion of law. 

4. Invidious use of language, including such phrases as 

"carnal Jews" and ''blood-thristy Jews." 

5. Omission of factsthat would serve to mitigate general-

ized judgments. For example, the Jews of the Middle Ages 

were described as moneylenders, without the corrective 

information that they had few other ways of supporting them,,.. 

selves, being barred from the craft guilds and forbidden 

to own land. 

The memorandum pointed to the likelihood that such state-

ments would produce prejudice in the impressionable minds of 

students. It also pointed to theological and doctrinal sources 

in Catholicism (such as the Catechism of the Council of Trent3) 

~"It was the peculiar privilege of Christ the · Lord to have died 
when He Himself decreed to die, and to have died not so much by 
external violence as by internal assent .•.. Should anyone inquire 
why the Son of God underwent his most bitter Passion, he will find 
that besides the guilt inherited from our first parents the prin
cipal causes we.re the vi;ces and crimes which had been perpetrated 
from the beginning of the world to the present day and those which 
will be committed to the end of time .• ,.In this guilt are involved 
all those who fall frequently into sin; for as our sins consigned 
Christ the Lord to the death of the cross, most certainly those 

(Footnote 3 con't. following page) 
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which could provide effective antidotes to biased notions of this 

sort. 

The second memorandum, entitled "The Jews in Catholic °Liturgy" 

and submitted on November 17, 1961,called attention to certain 

passages in Roman Catholic Uturgy reflecting hostility against 

Jews, and to even more hostile liturgical commentaries and 

homilies based upon these passages. The American Jewish Comnittee's 

document acknowledged with. appreciation recent changes in the 

liturgf! but expressed profound distress that in liturgical . 

commentaries published in 1947 and 1950 the term "deicide" was 

still being applied to Jews. 

The third document, prepared at the suggestion of the 

American Jewish Comnittee by the distinguished theologian, Rabbi 

Abraham J:oshua Hesc:hel of the 'Jewish Theological Seminary of 

America, examined tensions between Catholics and Jews from a 

religious viewpoint, and offered proposals for relieving these 

tensions. This memorandum was prepared at the invitation of 

Cardinal Bea, following an audience granted in Rome in November 

1961 to Rabbi Heschel, Zachariah Shuster, European director of 

the Committee, and Dr. Max Horkheimer, the Committee's consultant 

(Footnote 3 con't. ) 
who .wallow in sin and iniquity "crucify to themselves again the 
Son of God, as far as in them lies, and make a mockery of. Him" 
(Hebrews 6: 6). This guilt seems more enormous in us than in the 
Jews, since according to the testimony of the same Apostle: "If 
they had known it, they would never have crucified the Lord of 
glory" (I Corinthians 2:9); while we, on the contrary, professing 
to know Him, yet denying Him by our actions, seem in some sort to 
lay violent bands on Him •• , "(Article IV.) 

~Such as: The specification by the Sacred congregation of 
Rites, in 1948, that the expressions perfidis Judaeis and Judaica 
perfidia may be translated as signify~ng simply a lack of faith 
in. the Christian revelation; the elimination of the words perfidia 
and 2!-rfidis by Pope John in 1959, and the subsequent authoriza~ · 
tion of this change by the Sacred Congregation of Rites. 
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in Germany. It was submitted on May 22, 1962. 

These concerns, together with Jewish hopes for constructive 

action by the Vatican Council, were also communicated to Cardinal 

Bea during his visit to the United States in March 1963. 

A meeting b'3tweea : .Cardinal Bea and a· group of outstanding Orthodox, 

Conservative a.nd Reform leaders, -·in their capacity as individuals, 

was teld at the Connnittee's Institute of Human Relations. Members 

of Cardir:al Bea 's entourage and officers of the Committee were 

also pre£".ent. The Americ.an rabbis who attended the meeting> 

under the Ch3irma~ship of Rabbi Abrahain Joshua Heschel, were: 

Rabbi J.n;,;i.s Finkelstein, Chancellor, Jewish Theological Seminary 

of America; Re.bbi 'Theodo.:e Friedman, President, Rabbinical 

Assembly of America; Rabbi Joseph Lookstein, President, Bar-Ilan 

University; Rabbi Julius Mark, President, Synagogue Council of 

America; Rabbi Albert Minda, President, Central Conference of 

American Rabbis. 

The American Jewish Committee has collaborated with or drawn 

upon the expertise of ~cholars and leaders who have made import-

ant contributions to the cause of Christian-Jewish relations. 

Among them are: the late Dr. Jules tsaac and Father Paul Demann, 

both of France; Father Gregory Baum of Canada; Dr. James Parkes 

of Britain; Mme. Claire Huchet Bisho,p of France and the United 

States; and Dr . Eric Werner, Latinist,of New York. The Committee 

also has worked closely with organizations devoted to Christian-

Jewish amity in France, Spain, West Germany, the Netherlands, 

Italy and several South American count~ies . 

Cardinal Bea's powerful expression of friendship at the 

Ecumenical Council is regarded as an effective indication that 

he and his Secretariat wish to write an end to the animosities 

of past centuries. It underscores his earlier statement at a 

"fraternal agape," sponsored by Pro Deo University in Rome in 

January 1962: "It is the primordial duty of groups of mankind to 
unite for the purpose of overcoming hatreds of the past". The 
American Jewish Committee · joins with men of goodwill everywhere 
in acclaiming Cardinal Bea 1 s declaration as an important step . 
toward that goal. 
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FOR REUASE FRIDAY, NOV. 3, 1963 P.M. 
SATQRD.AY. NOV . 9, 1963 A.M. 

New York, November 8 •• The American .Jewish Colllllittee stated here 

today that the Roman Catholic Church can provide "a powerful force 

for rooting out" attitudes and beliefs that have caused hostility 

against the Jews through the decree put before the _Ecumenicsl Council 

today by Augustin Cardinal Bea, President of the Secretariat for 

the Promotion of Christian Unity. 

A. M. Sonnabend, of Boston, president of the American Jewish 

Committee, oldest human relations agency in this country, hailed 

the action of Cardinal Bea as "an historic event ." He stated that 

the decree had been "put forward in a spirit that recognizes the his· 

toric values of-Judaism as a living religion and creed. " He further 

expressed his view that the decree was conceived "out of a sense of 

Catholic concern to eliminate centuries- old tensions" and that thus 

it may well "augur a new era in Catholic·.Jewish relations." 

Mr. Sonnabend predicted that "acceptance of thi$ decree will 

make it impossible for any~ne to instigate hatred for Jews and claim 

sanction or support in Qaurch teaching or dogma." 

The Comuittee's president added: ''By castigati ng attitudes and 

beliefs that have perpetrated hostility .against Jews generation 

after generation, by condemning anti-Semitism in a manner none can 

misunderstand, by denouncing unequivocally the myth that Jews are a 

- more -
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deicide people rejected by God 'Christ-killers' in the popular 

epithet -- the Church can provide a J>OWerful force for the rooting 

out of millenia-o1d evils that have caused incalculable suffering." 

Mr. Sonnabend paid special tribute to Cardinal Bea for what 

he called "the insight, that co.ntribution of deep religious feeling 

and humanism" that the Cardinal has brought to "this great work." 

The full text of the Americ·an Jewish Cormnittee' s statement 

follows: 

The American Jewish Committee hails as an historic event the 

presentation to the Ecumenical Council of the decree concern~ng 

Christian attitude toward Jews. 

Put forward, we believe, in a spirit that _recognizes the hi.s

toric values of Judaism as a living religion and creed; conceived, 

we feel, out of a sense of Catholic concern to eliminate centuries

old tensions, this decree may well augur a new era in Christian

Jewish relations. 

To His Eminence, Cardinal Bea, we pay special tribute for that 

insight, that combination of deep religious feeling and humanism, 

that he and his Secretcriat have brought to the building of this 

great work. 

By castigating attitudes and beliefs that have perpetrated 

hostility against Jews generation after generation, by condemning 

anti-Semitism in a ma~ner none can misunderstand, by denouncing 

unequivocally the myth that Jews are a deicide people rejected 

by God -- "Christ Killers," in the popular epithet -- the Church 

can provide a powerful force for the rooting out of millennia-old 

evils that have caused inc.alcula1>le suffering. 

The problems dealt with in this decree, with their long past, 

affect Jews throughout the world and are in no wise political in 

nature. 

- more -
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With this decree the Ecumenical Council can make a unique con

tribution to better understanding among the great religions living 

side by side in our world and fos~r mutual respect among men of 

every faith -· goals giving meaning to Vatican II not only for 

Catholics but for men of good will everywhere, objectives in keeping 

with the inspiration of the late Pope John XXIII and steadily pursued 

by Paul VI. 

Acceptance of this decree will make it impossible for anyone 

to instigate hatred for Jews and claim sanction or support in Church 

teaching or dogma. Implementation of it , thro.ugh preaching in houses 

of worship and education in schools, can result in a fundamental 

reconstruction of Christian attitudes toward Jews. 

One can only rejoice at this effort to redress injustices so 

contrary to the spiritual and moral ideals co111DOn to both religions; 

at this attempt toward bringing about that 11new order in human re· 

lations" so stirringly evoked by John XXIII in his address opening 

the Ecumenical Council. 

No.196 
11/8/63 
A ea 3o 
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Memorandum 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

·~96 

December 24, 1963 

Cardinal Spellman and the Draft Document of the Va.tica.n Council 

We a.re reproducing below the text of a letter from the JLC New York 
Chapter to Card~~P.Jl1P1ap'_s .. 9ffice regarding the draft document 
of the Va tiean-GOWicl"I; an~~~! we received from Cardinal 
Spellman's office. . 

December 9, 1963 

"Archdiocese of New York 
451 Madison Avenue 
New York, N .Y. 

Reverend Sirs : 

On behalf of Jewish trade unionists may we express to you our 
deep appreciation of the events that have occurred in continua.nee 
of the work launched by Pope John XXIII at the second session of 
the Vatican Council. 

Naturally we have a special interest in the draft document 
presented on the subject of Catholip attitudes toward the Jews. 
We would appreciate very much receiving a copy of any statement 
made by Cardinal Spellman on this subject at the Council meeting, 
since we would like to circulate it among Jewish .and labor 
organizations in the New York area. 

Tha.Ilk you very much. 

Sincerely yours, 

Aaron Levenstein, Chairman 
New York Chapter JLC ;t 
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"Mr. Aaron Levenstein, Chairman 
New York Chapter JLC 
25 Ea.st 78th Street 
New York 21, N .Y. 

Dear Mr. Levenstein: 

December 12, 1963 

I e.m acknowledging with gratitude your comment on the recent Session 
of the Vatican Council . 

While ~t this moment it may sometimes a9pear that not too much is 
accomplished, a great deal of ground work bas been laid. The interim 
deliberations prior to the next Sessions certainly will crystalize 
the Points of the various schemata. The points of the schemata and 
the next Fall Session should reveal the fruits of the past several 
years. 

His Fminence wa.s not a scheduled speaker on the occasion of the brief 
discussion on the draft concerning the Jews. He bas not made any public 
statements to my knowledge on this matter, 

With every best wish, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

Right Reverend Monsignor Joseph P. O'Brien 
Vice Chancellor " 
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in the 1,900 years of the Jewish-Christian encounter," the rabbi said. 

~But to be understood in its true perspective, such a decree must be 

viewed as the capstone of a structure of improved u.n:lerstanding and 

friendship between Catholics and Jews slowly, patiently, and assiduously 

developed over recent decades by Christian and Jewish clergy, theologians, 

and lay leaders in many parts of the world. 

"Whil~ it is difficult to pin down an exact starting point 

at which this movement began, there are many signposts along the way · 

all of which have pointed to the present moment -- in 1928 the Holy Office 

condemned antf-Semitism; in 1938 Pope Pius XI declared to the Catholic 

world, 'Anti-Semitism is ••• a movement in which we, as Christians, 

~annot have any pa.rt whatever ••• Spiritually we are Semites.' 

"In 1955, the Sacred Congregation of Rites reintroduced 

·'/ the Fle'C:tamus genua for the 'Jews ·during the Good Friday service; in 195$, 

aft.er the accession of Pope John XXIII .. , reference to 'per.ti.di Judaei' 

and 'perfidia Judaiea' ·were removed from the Good Friday prayer. 

"The Vatican's concern with religious influences on 

attitudes toward Jews has been echoed by the work of Catholic thinkers 

and writers in Europe, Latin America, and the United States. In articles, 

documents, lectures, and books, in Christian-Jewish friendship 

sociaties, Catholic scholars and theologians have called for changes 

in Catholic attitudes and teachings where they touch upon Jews and Judaism 

in order that Catholic practice become more consonant with the virtues 

of truth, justice, and charity. 

nrt must be stressed that this . spiritual and theological 

revolution has long ante ceded the presentation ·of VThe Deputy' . A case 

could probably be made to establish that this movement has long been 

under way before Roll Hochhuth probably graduated high school, if not 

1r.indergarten. 
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"It would be regrettable in the utmost if' such loose 

statements were allowed to muddy the waters of Catholic-Jewish 

relations which are at long last beginning to becone clear of past 

pollutions. lbe proposed Vatican Council decree must be seen in light 

of its own history. 'The Deputy' must be dealt with as a separate 

issue. God knows that each of these questions is complicated enough 

in its elf; to mix them together is to invite chaos al'li 

confusion. n 

Rabbi Tanenbaum said that the American Jewish 

Committee is currently preparing a stateuent of its views on "The 

Deputy" with suggested guidelines for public discussion of the issues 

that the play raises. 
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YOUR EXCELLEN~- , MINDFUL OF YOUR. 'GREAT , INTEREST IN HUMAN BROTHER~ 

HOOD, PARTICULARLY AS ExEMPLIFIED BY · ~HE A.WARD WHICH YOU, 

BROOKS HAYS AND I REOEIVED AT THE DINNER OF THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
" f • . 1. . ., . 

OF CH.l·RIS',rl~ffi AND JEWS LAS~ YEAR' I ~- NOW. APPEALING TO YOU TO 
. ; .. ... :. : .' . 11. 

ASSIST IN, A ·MATTER • VITAL 3ISIRlllSJL.((J!B -1.rO THE CAUSE OF BROTHER-. . ~ 

.HOOD •. ·wE: ·rMPLORE YOU TO MAKE KNOWN ~o CARDINAL BEA PRAYERFUL 
.; . i 

HO~?S. OF _JEWRY THAT .. {\-$' ·PRESENT SESSI~N OF ECUMENICAL COUNCIL II 

TH~ MATT~· p~TAINING.TO CATHOLio-J~~ISH REDATIONS BE ACTED UPON. 

JEWIS~ PEOPLE HERE DEEP~Y ~.MPRESSED/ ~D GRATEFUL FOR ·EFFORTS BY 
' , .• 1. ': '.t.J . 

CARDINAL BEA',... ~1'ED 1'! ¥8SH MRON~, i:i:8A:B'ii!Usaj.~'.t . TO" BRING ABOUT: 
. f 

AN :ATMOSPHERE OF GREATER l)NDERSTANP:J~R\ AND AFFECT ION :BETWEEN ~HE . 

,GREAT CATliOLl:GCHURCH AN~";;: p:yH. WE HOPE AND PRAY 

THAT YOU WILL ·SUCCEEED UNDER THE lNSFlRI1NG S.PIRITUAL LEADERSHIP 
.'~i_ i . . '. \ 

. ·1 ·• • 

OF HIS HOLINESS POPE PAUL VI, CARDINAL BEA AND WITH THE HELP OF 

.THE COUNCIL !IX FAT~J.\~,• IN TAKIN~UR;~B:E:R\, S'~P.S. TO BRING ABOUT A . 
. · • • . i\ I,'. 

NEW ERA IN FR°:rENDSHIP AND MUTUAL 1JNDERST~.~Di,,~G BETWEEN CATHOLICS, 

' ~ " AND JEWS. REPORTED PROPOSEDJCTION AT THi~IS' SESpION OR· VATICAN 
/i. .,i . . :· \ 

COUNCIL II TO AFFIRM HISTORIC BONDS OF ;~~IENDSH+P AND · TO CONI;l~MN 
! \ . . 

THE SOURCES OF ANTI-,SEMITISM HAS TOUC~ED \OFF A. WIDESPREAD ANTI• 

·c:i:PATION. WE ASK FOR G~D ' S BLESSING/A.Nn/~ROVIDENTIAL GUIDANCE 
I 1 "'. . ' ~ 

ij, \ '!.; .· ' 
OVER YOU AND ALL WHO WILL SUPPORT.·. TiIIS VI'llAii 'MOVE FORWARD. 

. ,' ..... 
I ~ \ 

I ,\ 
.. i: '\ 

MILTON W. KIN<f. ~· \ 
! 

:•. 
i. . . 

I I i. '-
.. ; ij \ 

I l, 
·..:--, 

.~. 
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.fne:· ·Ameri.~.an Jewtsh--Coinmi:ttee ·pre·sents. i~s 

' . . . ·-.~-·~ ·. ~ .· , . - . . . 

,'i · . :·· a1·s ~.,Elid.nen¢etca:tdin~L Bea an'd w.:.tshes· to· 'ta.ke ·:this, occasion to 

,·~ . '.• I . ~~pres:~ d1versa:/ ;,and uqari),mo.us: ho~e .of Jews t~t . the 
. .. . . . " , 

. seco~d · ·v~{~c'~~···.:c~'2nc:11: , ·w~·:t.L;~~e·j#.a~~ /:,tQ ·~~e :wo~:l~ ·at. ~hi.s· 

~~\ 
·[C[\f\ 

v S'f1 

WcS 
tJ~- -~ 

·~ 

I 

i 
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r~(J}t~ 
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. OABtE FROM RA&lit fm&~-

RIS EMlNENOE AU'GUSV.N OAitDINAt B& 
VLA AUlm~IA $27 , . 
ROr~, "ITAIK 

Tlm JmLiGIOt1$ LEADmtS OF OOH J>FSQPkE REPRESEN'l'Il~ OR.TRODOX.1 

eo~E,tl.VATlW-i 4ND R~QR JQBA!SM wao ff'AI) WD no~OR Q1l'I ~!:lHG 
' 

wt.~m Y.Ot1 IN NEW ?:®n: JOIN M~ lN llXPRESStOO TO ~00 0\$ HIGU$~ 

/· 

YOtffi SAOIUID UPOB'lS TO :illlNQ ABOUT A S1'£DllT. 00 .LOVE AM> HU~UAL . . . . . . 

~IQE BETWEZN '!'Ot'JR Gru!AT Ol10RCH ASD *l?liB JEWISH P~~FWo 

MY . 'lllE llOL'X SJ>IBIW ·l~Mnm 'lBB Bi.AR~ AND MlM.'>S OF THE 

GOU.NC.tL 1'AIJ,'IURS TO saEATE A ftlW AW.MOSPRERB. ~..r WILL fJBtl•f 

O~.OOME ~NIM.001TB$• .SUSPICIONS QF 1fti PAST Tu.AT r.IA VE 

PJi8Ult?ED IN SO MUQB $WISH T-!A«SDY AND MAfiTXBDOM. 'MA¥ 

THE GREAT SPIRIT OF LOVE AND WISDOM THAT INSPIRES POPE PAUL 

Vl CONTINVB TO FIND A~ BOHO IN THE 1'ELliimRAT'IONS OF TD 

Cf()U'N(,tXt:~ Wl!E PJ\ASRS ~, <fr{,E ftlWIBH ~ao:et! OVER 'lRE ·wmt» 
TURN· ~ THS ALMleal'Y AT 'llflIS GJUtAT BOUR llf'\70BI~ HIS :BLESSING 

A!ID PRO\r.tD.EWl'IAL GUIDANCE OVa\ Pc:>PE PA'tJL VI YO~ EMINE$-E 

.AE1> mE COUNOI L ~All'BBR.S.~: THIS. IS AN HOUR FOR tmIOtf •.&-.:,: 

~WISH. MABt!RS OF ALL AeBS. GUR PR.CPBEWS AND SA.I~~ HA"VE 

PRAYD. 



\ ."'."' 
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Ni ®STII CARDINAL !3E./t 
VIA AUREi,IA 527 . . Ro.~,. sITALY . ... 

RECALLING .QJJR OORDI:~ MEE'fIOOS pi :N~il .¥OR.It 4J.11t> THEN . lN ·ROME, 
I WANT TO EXTEND · TO .YOU .THE DEEP APPRECIATION OF THE 
PACULn'.~-,,~ THE JEWISH ~EIEOLOGICiL SE)1lN·AR;t; o~ AMERICA ~ll 
it t THE .. ·1.rEWISfl PEOPLE :FO'R YOU-R · DEVQ'J}ED EFFORTS TO BRING ABOUT 
BETTER ·uND!!lSTANDING 'BETWEfilJ YOUR GRE'Af 0.&1lRCll AND OUR 
COMMUNITY.· . 'lHE. lU'.STtl'fU; e DEClSlONS AND ·s'i'ATEMENTS MADE BY 
POl'E PAUL VI SlNCE :a1s· ACCESSION GIV:S ALL OF trs HEW liOPE 
F'OR TiiliL Ft:JTU'RE OF JUu,KIN.O AND LEAD 0$. TO HOPE AND P .RAY THAT 
BIS HOLINESS AND ·TaE ECUMENICAL COUNCIL WILL TAKE FURTHER 
STEPS AS ~1A~ SiiM TO THEM WISE AND. PROPER TO BRING ABOUT 
GREATER 000P·ERA'..CION AND DEIQllik ... E.O AFlilECTIOtl ~BTWEEN c:ttHE ROMAN 
¢ATBOtIC CHURCH AND THE JEWisH PEOPLE. 

RABBI JlOUIS F'I lfKELSTE: N . . 

• • t. 

·.: . . 

·.'. 



B'.IS EMINENCE AGOSTINO . CARD! Nl\L 
BEA, PRESIDENT : 

SECRETAftIAT FOR CHRISTIAN UNITY 
COLLEGIO BIO BRASILIANA ·.· 
'VIA .AliRELIA S2.7 
ROME, ITJlLY 

PRIVATE .AND CONFIDENTIAL STOP. T.S:EJ AMBRICAN JEWISH 
CONMITTEE ~RESENTS I'lS RESPECTS TO HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL 
BEA AND WISHES TO TAKE THIS OCCASION TO EP. RESS THE 
U~IVERSAL AND UNANIMOUS HOPE OF QEWS THAT THE SECOND 
VATICAN COUNCIL WILL MAKE K.HOw"N TO THE WORLD AT TH.IS 
SBSSXON .ITS POSITION ON HISTORIC PROBLEMS AFFECTING 
JE\¥8 THAT HAVE BEEN THE SOURCE OF GRIEF AHD SUFFERING 
FOR SO MAN!' GENERATIONS. WE RESPECTFULLY PETITION YOUR 
EMINENCE 'PO TRANSMIT"OUR HOPES AND PRAYERFUL EXPECTA'rIONS 
1'0 HIS HOLIIUlS8 POPE PAUL VI. WE ALSO EX~ RE$S OUR PROFOUND 
APPRECIA~ICN FOR THE HISTORIC ElirFORTS THAT HIS HOLINESS 

. IS UNDERTAKING THROUG!i -VATICAN COUNCIT" II Ifl BFJl/L F OF 
· RtJffiAN DIGl~IT.! FOR .ALL MANKIND UNJ)ER GOD. 

A • . M. SO.NNABEND, PRESIDENT 



The Natimnal Ex.ecutf~ Board of t he Amerioan Jewish Committee; assembled 

at its annual meeting in Chicago, expresses its highest esteem to Pepe Paul 

VI and extends its frat~nal greeting:? to the Father I? ef ~Vatican CouncU 

.II. Th.e historio decisic:ms and· statements made by Popill Paul since his accession, 

which have found expression in the deliberations or the Council, have given 

al.l o! us new hope for the f uture of mankind unit~ on ~he basis: of the 

'spiriitual ideals common to the world• s ereat religions. · 

The American Jewish CODlDlittee is partieular)3 appreciative of the devoted 

efforts of Jour Eminence to create a new atmosphere of friendahi:p and inu~uil 

~ 

esteem between your great Church and the Jewish people. 

The widely :reported proposed action at. this session 9f Vatican Oounoil 

II address'~d to the historic problems aff'eoting ~ewish-Christian. relations 

has resulted in uhivers.al antie).pation. «!'he Amarican Jewish Committee wi.Shea 

tO take this ooeasion to e :.press the hope that the Vatican Colmcii will make 

know to · the l'larld at this session its decisive position on those .fundamental 

sour6es of" animosity ~d suspicion iomu-d the Jew eontaimd in outmoded 

religio~ attitudes a·nd ·teachings> whi.oh have resulted in untold grief and 

euffer1ng i:or our 'people. -

\. /.. . . : . . . 
·The American Jewish Co~ttee acknowledges with gratitude the initiative 

'• . . 
taken years ago by the higtleet authorities of the Catholic Church U> make a 

profound reexamination of the ag~·old problem of anti-S~tism ~th a view 
.· . . . . ~ . . 

toward eliminating its roots and its preval·ence from Western culture. · 

This is an hour :for ahich the Je'Wj$h ~artyrs 0£ all ages, e~ proph~~ 

and saints have prayed. The ,Ameriean Jewiah ·committee wishes to assur~ 

Your &i1ne~e that whatever steps the Council will take to brirlg abQut 

-:"'.'.!.. •. • 
. . . 
;, 



<::: • ..,:. 

~~ --· 
~eeter oooperation and deepened trust between the catholic Church and the· 

Jewish people will find. a ready response from the American Jewish C01amittee, 

mose energies and resources are avail.a>le to help realize 'with you the . . 
' ' vision · of the ±ate Pope John IXIII ot ble seed memory for the creation of a 

new order of suman relations. 



-J ... 

Impressive as the growth of these mutual exchanges has been. 

only a small proportion of Catholics end Jews have bee~ touched 

by the experieno~e ~he walls of misunderstanding, built over many · 

centuries, have .not yet given way to permit a completely free flow 'or 

ideas between the two communities~ · Imagine the kind of intellectual 

flowering that might result if the dialogue process were extended 

t o areas oi' exchange that have n,ot~et beem a.ffectad_ by it. Imagip~~ '• .. ·*~ ;u.,lv..-C:~ ~ ~ f-~ 
fe;>;r ·examp~e;.. a· vol~e on th.:~~rusa es of which ty.picel Catholio 

and Jewish h~atories nia:r hardly 'be recognized as dealing with th~ 

se~-~---~~b~ct) Q~!.Y co-authored by outstandtng Catholic.~ scholar_s . .. 

(C-b'iiaborat i ng on studf eEJ of the · rel a t1 onahi.p between the ~a·rly 

'~oh an~~~!na~~'." How many m1$conceptions, - ~.x~ggerat1ons, -... ·-~---·· . 
and his.torical absurdities might be finally laid to rastl 

Those ' of' us who have been privileged to be related to this 

process· of' (}a.1*to11o-J~W:t sh d.talogile have been a ·nriched and . enlightened 

· by 1t. We can. only hope that the Vatican Council decree on ·Jews 

end Juda18m, in. it.s essen.ce and ~hrough 1 ts 1mplemeritat1on,~"' will 
. . ~ 

multiply these Bpqnr!'t:a:uxµ ·opportunities for Catholics and Jews 

..Xin.irtKx e11er;rwh:""j /Jlv-'J w.if J,_,jl'f • .,~ ~ ~ 
-bi 1£,,-,{MJ: ~.:.& . ~~ ·(L..- "' ~ '1 fl-, . ' . , 

cf/ ,if;,~ I~ f. " & /luvJ rfLt}.t..-. 1 [~ ~ ., 
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TO BE BEAD BY Ao M .. SO'NUABEND, PRESIDENT OF AJC 
AT SATUBDAY NIGHT DINNER 

THE FOLLOWING CABLE KU IS BEING SENT TO Hl.S EMINENCE AUGUSTIN 

CABDINAUlilX BEA, PB.ESIDENT OF THE SECBETASIAT FOR THE PROMOTION 

OF CHRISTIAN UNITY, THE COMMISSION OF :UXX VATICAN COUNCIL- !I NN.llH 

WHOSE PURPOSES INCLUDE THE PBOM~?ION OF UNDERSTANDING AND FRIENDSBlP 

BETWEEN CATHOLICS AND JEWS& 

THE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD QF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COM~ITTEE, 
. . _, · EXTENDS . 

ASSEIYlBLED AT ITS ANNUAL MEETING IN CHICAGO, llX1CiSS$XS ITS WiiMxil» 
AND HIGHEST ESTEE~ 

FRATERNAL GBE'EtNOS/TO THE PATMEBS OF VATICAN COUNCIL II.AlixiXRRiiliix 
. . 

ifixifii&iHRexWiiiiSxAKlxi~iilix THE HISTORIC DECISIONS AND STATEMENTS 

MADE BYKUIX POPE PAUL VI SINCE HIS ACCESSION iKJ>x whlch have found 

an echo 1n the deliberations of the oounc11 he~e g1ven all of us 

new hope for the guture of mankind un1te4 1nereas1ngly in bonds of 

love and mutual revereAce. The AJC 1a part1Qularly appreo1at1ve 

of the devoted efforts of l~m.ximmaatlxiakt.B~ax Your Em1nence to 

create a new atmosp!ere that w111 help overcome the inherited 

an1mos1t1es and suap1o1ons ot the past that have resulted 1n so 

much ~ew1sh tragedy and martyrdom, aJUllttKl&t The widely reported 

props:ed actton at this sessi'on or Vath1oan Council II to affirm 

the hlator1c bonds of rr1endehip betwsen your great church and the 

Jew~ sh people and to condemn the sources 10 atit1-Sem1t1sm ha.s 

resulted in widespread ant1c1pat1on. The AJC wishes to makexklllumx 

take this occasion to express the universal and unantmous hope 

Jews that the the Vatican C&unoll w111 make known to the world at 
these 

this sess1on 1ts deolslve pos1t1on-on tile historic promblems.affeo 

ting the fubute of Christian Jewish r¢lat1ons. ~e respeotufully 

pet1 ti on your eminence to transm1 t our hopes an,d prayerful expectations 

to His Holiness and to the Council Fathers. The AJC acknowledges 

w1 th grat1 tude the 1n1 t1at1 ve taken years ago by the h1.ghest 



, 

ot th1e age-old problem wltb the view toward ellmlnattng the baalo 

souooes or preJ~d~oe an4 blgortJ wh1oh have aool'\led over oenturles 

of polem1oa~ b1stol"F.Th1s 11 an hour tor whioh the Jewish martyrs 

ot all agea JDm our prophets and saints h~ve pra.1e·rd. The AJC 

wlahea to assure your Emlnenoe that what.ner steps the Counoll 

w111 t~ w144oa encl pru4enoe to bring al>Out 

greater cooperatfon and deepen4 affeotlon between the Cathollo 

Church and the Jew1sb people will tln4 a reacl7 reapo~e from 

the Ame~ewiah Commit.t ee who energae and reso&ar088 are 
; , , ', ... ~..,•I, .... f 

ava1lble\ to llel4 realize with 7ou the v1s1on ot the late 

" ·. . '"' Pope · John · XXllI._ ~.J>leaae4 meaor, tor the orestlon a u~~" 
.. '. ' ,• 

order or httma~ relations. 



SUGGEST EXEC~IVE ADOPT RESOLUTIOI fOLL(.)W!NQ LINES 

ONE AJC GREErS OOUNCIL AND WIOOES FRUITFUL Dl,U,IBERATIONS FOR i'URTHERING 

SPIRITUAL IDEALS COMMON 'l'O GREAT RELIGIONS · . . .. 

TWO AJC EXPRESSES UNIVERSAL HOPE DFSIRB JEWS THAT THIS SESSION TAU . . . . . . . ~ 

llFl:ISIVE POSITION ON HISTORIC PROBW'!S .AFJ'OOTING JEWISH-cHRISTIAN· 

RELATIONS CAUSED UNTOLD GJiIEF SUFFERUIO 

THREE AJC GRATEFtiLLY AWARE INITIATIVE TAKEN ~ AGO llIOHE.sT AU'IBORI'lIE.')° 

CATHOLIC CHVRCH TO MAKE PROFOUND REEXAMINATION ME-OLD PR.OBWI WITH vn.w 

B»!OVING BASIC PREJuDl:CES BIGOS 

FOOR AJO PLEDGES APPLY ALL ITS Eml\Ql' AID DEVSLOPMENl GREATER UNDEBSTANDINQ . . ; . . . . . 

MUTUAL RESiECT AMONGST RELIOIONS 

(FCR YOUR CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION OUR _SUBJECT EXPECTED UP END NEXT WEF.g) 

SHUSTE~ 
·,.j ... 
·~· .. 

, . :·: 

• ·, : j) • '.. . . .... 
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CABLE .FROM RABBI?UCAL ASSEMBLY 

.A.U3USTIN CARDINAL BEA 
v·IA AUBIZIA 527 
ROME, ITALY 

THE RABBII:UCAL ASSEMBLY, INTERNATIONAL ASS> ClATION OP 
' 

CONSERVATIVE RABBIS; WELCOMES tOUR SIS'l'ORIO EFFORTS FOR Tim 

IMP.ROVEMENf OF HOM.AB OATH0LIC JE~IISli RELATIOHS AND PRAYS 

FOR TRE SUCCESS OF YOUR INITIATIVES AT THIS SESSION OF 

VATICAN COtJllOIL TO S~RENGTHEN OUR BONDS OF MUTUAL REVERENQE 

·. 

'' . ~· ... 
·: 

.~ ..... . . ,., 

·' 

RABBI THEODORE FRIEDMAN 
.. 

P,RESIDBN'l' 
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&OKGROUND B.EGARDI'l'J(J 'l'HE PROPGSJbD Dli!CLABA'fl:ON O~ C .. M!MOLIQ-JEWl81! 

RELATIONS AT VATICAN COUNGIL U 

Wi tbtn the la.st few days. various newspaper e and w1re serv1qes 

ha.ve .reported that a declaration on Catholic attitudes toward 

Jeiws is r~ady for distribution as an of .f1e1al dOcUDBnt at the 

that the J'elVish peopl~ '_are. responsible ~er- the dee.tb 9.f le{Iue • 

Reports of th.ta proposed action <;>n the part of tho Council 

: . . 

in every part ot the \v'"Grld as indicative of Qll b.1.st~ie turning 

poiut toward improved. rele.tiooa between OatholiQs and ~ews. 

ani other . Vatican e.u~heritiea e~p.r.essing thei:r gra.t1tud$ and 

e.pprciciation 9f the PJ-oposed declaration and 1.nd1ce.t1ng that there 

le ~· universal e.nd prayerful anticipat~on that tbis declaration 

will be considered. dur1.ng the Second Session of the Vatioan Council. 

We have been 1nfor.med that rumors have been oii'oulat1ng in Ro~ 

i).o the effect the.t .Jews are div1d.$d 1n their- hopes that this 



-2-

proposed declarat1oc be introduced at ttw present ~e.seion of th$ 

Vatican Council. It bas al.so been $&1d that there are some in 

Rome vho a.re oppoaed to the cone14erat1on of the de9laration 

at this session of tht;l Council. Conuequently, 1t is important 

to make kno'Wll to the Amer1c an Cardinals tmd Bishops at the Council 

the profound hopefulness with which all Je'Wl"J is awaiti-ng th& 

begt.nnings Of a new era.in Oatholie-Jew1sh r .elations wh1 oh ~ould 

b~ initiated b7 the declaration. Contrari~~ae, postponement, 

'ghioh might lead to a .shelving of the declaration would Wldoubtedly 

produce disillus1opment a~d deapa1r. 

(lonmun1c.at1ons to the American Council Patber$, therefore, 

have the sole aim ot removing any doubt regarding the universal. 

enthusiasm with whtoh the 1ntroduot1on or Cardinal Sea's deolarat!on 

It is therefore ot the b1gbest importance that the true state 

Qt Jew1s.h public opinion in. Ame1"1ca and elsewlwre b~ communicated 

to the Cou0911 Fathers. 



DRAFT 

The decree)ffi'6-f>edtteea by eardltial Bea at Va~~e~nncll II-
s ~~r.--:_- . 

~n Friday meFaiag a9ee not XBp~w represent the~ effort of 

~Ill! Catholic authorities to repudi~ the charge of exclusive 

or colleC.tive ~ewish responsibility ~the Crucifixion. Catholic 

scholars ~p~ write~s in the United
1
States and abroad hav~ long 

. .,. '\/ • ~ ~ ~ (V...l, ~- ~ l/'(... ~ 0-.. µ~+ -~ ) 
~ emphasized t<tfia UtlivePeel eY:lpebility -~lie s Insc)"'f-i:lgi"I mankf"nd. 

More than ten years ago (May 26, 1952) Father Louis Hartman, CoSaoR., 

General Secretary of the Catholic Biblical As.sociation of America 

stated in a letter to the American Jewish Committee: 

"The New Testament quite clearly lays the chief re
sponsibility for the death of Christ on a small but 
powerful group of men who could not claim to act as the 
rightly constituted head of the Jewish peopl.e. The 
rabble· which they were able to rouse up to clamor for 
the death of Christ before Pilate's tribunal could not 
speak in the name of the whole Jewish people of that 
time and certainly not in the name of all later Jewish 
generations •••• 

Historically speaking, therefore, there is no basis 
for the claim that the Jews of that time as a people 
were guilty of the death of Christ and obviously there 
is not the slightes& reason for bringing this accusation 
against their descendants of two thousand years later." 

Similarly, Father alph Gorman, C.P., Editor of The .Sign 

declared in an article 'i the May 1960 issue: 

i'The true Chr stian identifies himself with those 
who schemed a ainst . Christ, clamored.for his death, 
and · c~cified im on Calvary. Looking for the 
guilty ' party, e true Christian s trikes his own 
breast and ackn wledges that it was because of his 
sins that Christ died on the Calvary~" 

Unfortunately, despite such statements, and many others too 

numerous to mention, the charge of Jewish responsibility is still 

found in Catholic textbooks, sermons, and i.ixa2sxx liturgical 

commentaries. The importance of Cardinal Bea 1 s decree, if it is 

- - --- - --- · · --- ---- · - - - · - -- -- - - -- --- - - -· -·- -·- - ··--· 

·-
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make this humane and enlightened viewpoint permeate the entire 

Churc10 from the Vatican to the .-p_a_r_o_c_h':;;>i ..... a:::::l _____________ _ 

It is only natural that Jews pe and pray that th~__.Va-t·ican 
_ _.-·-

Council will take zffirm ve action onx the dee~·~ and will find 
. ~ -

the means oz· imp en ting it in the h~t-<and mi nds of Cathol~cs 
/ . 

in eve~ of the worldo T~~process of implementation rests 
. ...- ,;,../ 

camp'letely in the hands of._-t-lie Church. It is neither fitting nor 

proper for non-Catholics to comment regarding. the procedures which 

the Church may choose to adopt for implementing the decree. 

Unquestionabl~~owe.verWn~al ~ewish scholars --aad theolegiacs, 1 ~ 
a-s well es httm:al"J: ·f'!; t~rga ni za ti on s ~~a.._a.s._:t.~~:mer1'"1:-cn:rrrc:n:m-:t-s.tl ~ 

interreligious under-

standing, stand ready to cooperate with Catholic authorities s~ould 

their cooperation be requested. 

The growth of dialogue between Catholics and Jews Jilk within 

recent years must be acknowledged as a remarkable aspect of inter-

~ 9' 
- ~ 1, 
r~ 

-d 
religious affairs in the United States. Such dialogue has proceeded c'-~ 

on every level, from schoiarly exchanges between the most eminent ~ ~ 
.tbl:lllrl~ theologians of both faith communities ·- such as Cardinal '!, t 
Bea and Rabb1 Abra~ Joshua Heschel of th~ Jewish ~lullld:g Theological~ 
Seminary of America - to consultations between Catholic' a~d Jew!ish f. • · 
laymen in local communities, mutually exploring solutions to 

co.mm.unity problems and seeking cooperation and joint action across 
s .~ 

religious lines. We believ~ such dialogue haK been enormously bene-

ficial, both. for Catholics and Jews who have learned better to under-

stand one ·another, but also for the common good of the community as 

a whole . 



\ 

\ 
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'l'he decr·ee introduced at the Ifoumenioal Couno11 by CfWd1nal .Bea. 

condemning ant1·•Se~1 tism may stand as a ~ilestone in man' a continuing 

struggle for respect and understanding among the faiths • . For Jews 

it~ imp'lieat1ons a.re even more far.reaching and poignant. For we 

may be about to witness the end or what has been the root ot un

speakable trage,dy to our people. tor aJ.mo·at 4000 years. We are 

grateful that the essenae of Cardinal Bea• s de~ree •'atte.oks not 

only the Qiffelise of anti-Semitism but 1ts c~.~usaa ~3. w~ll through 

its specific · conderon~t1.on ·or detcj.de and .1.t~ i~~rpretation of 
• ·, •I .. ( i·:· ~ '~\·' .~:·-i'") \11• 

~l:)e comui(fn backgito.und. of Judai·sm and. Chrt_sti~~ty. 
~- ' . . 

A burdenso~e -.·~ .a.sl{ wt.11. await us .. all .even at-te.r · .final action 

has been taken by the Council on th~ decree. 

~:U-D•i&tutPpPe~ •EMHfB.ietffl ~ ·lftwl4-gat; ·e~zuew !~ta,.._,....., ... _ . 

... brought- on hy th& $di~§ that bave cnimjiiated ip thfa.~~ . 

..Attff! ~ hope ::that· Catholics everywhere will .fi~d 1 t in th~ir hear:;- · 

to implement tpe, 4ecree 1n their everyday lives so that C.8.tholics 

and Jews -- .~nd.e~tr," peoples of all . ffi1ths .-. can live henceforth in· 

peace .and harmony., 

-. .': 



~". 

Th~. !~ti0ducti6n .by Augns·tin Cardinal Bea,- President of 

the Secreta:r;-iat: .fol' the P~omotion ·of Cpristian Unity,. into the 

Ecumenical Co~c:tl'. of a de¢ree dea·ling with Catholic attitudes 

' 
·towards Jew$ i..'ld ~u:daisni .has been greeted as an event o:f historic 

\ . 

\. 

importance· by J~wi.sh ~pokesmen _in every part of ~he world. What 

ia it about this deo:r~e that m~ea it sQ f!pecial from a. Jewish 

"•t. 

The. d.ecree condemns anti-Sem,itism:; and dej)lorea in the 

stro~e.st. , P,QSS~.bile ~~e~ the attitude of t~ose who hate., pe~-

secu,te or· sho\ir eontempt ·for the Jews"' ~owever,. the Church has 

conde~ed.· an:Jr± ... ~emit-ism Qll• previous occasions... In · 1928, for 

.. . 
co:hdemned ~~'in an especial ·manner the hat:re.d a~d.inst the people, 

once .ch<rsen by God-,. that hatred, namely, which nowadays is 

commonly catled anti-Semitism. In 1938, Pope Pius XI, addressi~ 

~ -~roup of Be ig'ian pilgrim~, :d~Qla.r~d, anti-Semitism is a, repugnant 

mov.~meht ; · in w.h:lch we CJwist~$s ca~ ~ve no pa.rt •.•• Spiritually we 

I 

I 
I 
I 

a.r,e all Semites. In 195?, Pope· ·:e1us XII expr:essed simila~ views 

to a delegation of the .AmerlCan t!ewish <;om.mittee~ 
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The dee~ee aiso emphasizes the Church's Jewish origins 

\ . . . 
and the Judaic element in, it~ own heritage. · But this too, 

does not represent. a striking d.eparture •. since _Catholic scb,olars 

and theologians b,ave repeatedly affirmed the Churches de~t to 

Judaism. 

What is particula~ly significant about this decree is that 

it explicitly repudiates the charge that the J~wa are a people 

of deicides (literally "God killers-:," or "Christ killers") 
. ' 

cursed and ~ejected by 
!#vCt4.~_<:J:.~'!:!5d 

GodAffor the a.in of havlJig crucified His 

Son~ The decree thus demolishes a concept th.at ha~ s~rved 

to sanetion hatred and persecution of Jews across the centuries .• 

The deicide charge-; which is consj.dered by both Jewish and 

Christian schoiars and social E?cientist·s as a pr·ofou~.q.. a.ti~ 

pervasive source of . anti-Jewish attitude·s. is deeply imbedded 

in a considerable part of ~radi tional Catholic teachtngs ,. ftom 

the early Christian Pathers down to pr~sent day' parochial 

school textbooks. 



I 
I 
I 
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"God h~s fo~esaken the Jews.. They have denied the Father, 

crucified the Son~. ·ii ,:m.~ncef'ort.h their Synagogue is the hol:lse 

' 1\ ' ,.., -'-
of demons and idol~try, wrote st~ John ChJ?Ysostom, in tne~~~"'-

century, 

And more than 1, 500 years later., the same invidious accusa• 

tion is found in a Catholic textbook: "The chief' priest took 

~P a cry that put a curse on themselves and Jews for all time: 

'His bloo(~e on us and our chiidren:'" 

. ~pY.ci.A"-a::/-1 ~ 8b IJ11A~ ,<!~" - '}'y1d/fuu.u-

' ~ e-/· F;, I slUU~ 
~'4rll'Ua..e 6/J._r;;t::P- ~.&.d_(;..;.:t--G, .''f-~ 
.. £%L_r1_, ~~ - ~~~) /•,,,~let 
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~~· · 

PROPOSED ·.$TATEMENT TO KD BE ISSUED BY 

A.JC WHEN WB GET WORD TO GO AHEAD 
. ·. I · 

. ( ' ,, 

1. The AJC hails · as an historic event the presentation to 
. c_,..., . . 

the Ecumenical Council of the· ·de.ree concerning Christian 

attitude toward 'Jews-. 
. < . 

. : .. . . 
:: .. . 

2. We 'believe : ~n . a · sp;l.rit .. that , r~cognizes the hist~.ric 

values of Julialsm .and the living rel~ion and ctee<\j' ~n'S;,tved 
. we_ f~~~ ~ut. of ~-sense: of_ c~:tho11c conce~ . to. e~~~a~e. :,<:SQturi~s 

()ld ~ensions. - Thi~ de.~r~~ ·rtwy well aug.ur .a.,riew. ~Fa: in.,.Ch~~,~tian· 
Jewish relations. · 

. . . . 
. j. To his. Eminence ca.rdinal Be~ _we. ~y special tribute for 

. . .·' .. 
that insight, that coJ;Dbin~tion of deep re.i1gious. feeling and 

;humanism that:.:h.e and his $ecretariat have b~ought .to the building 
... 

of th.is great work. . . ' . ' .. : . 
~ ." I t 

4 •· ~By castigat;ing . attitµdes J.Uld beli~fs:. tha~ have .perpetrated 

hostilities against. Jews generation. after ge~eration, . by: .~q11demning 
• •. '~ ,• •,. • ' "I( .• .~ ·~. • 

· an~t=Semitism · i~:. ·~.·:.~nn~r iloll~ Q~n · mi.~unders tand, ·and·. by: d~"· 
' • ' :" . • ~ ' • • ' . . r ..... • ... , _• • '. , · . ' • • .. . • • . ·;· · ::~~·~~ · ' o • 

· nouncing .uneq\Ji'VJcally' the ~yth~ t;ha~ the Jews are a· ~\!,'icde 

people re~ected by God -- ":Christ killers" in .the popu~~r 
-~ • j 

.• . 
epithet - · th.e_ Gh'2rch can provide a powerful force ., fo+. · ~he .rooting 

-fkf.d_ . . . .: ... 
out o~ millen~.~-~old evil that .has cost incalculable ~~.~~~_ring. 

.",.' . . , 

. ., • • 1· .• •• 

5. The problems . dealt wi~h in' this decree, that ·£rom long , ·'" 

past affected Jews throughout the world. are are in no wf:se· . . ff 

political in nature. __ .. _\l 
I 
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6. :with this decree ~~e Ecumenical Council can ,~~ a 

l:JDique contribution to bette~ .und~r-standing . amdng 'the gr•at ' · . ·• 
' . . -· . . .. . . ;.. ' . .. 

religions living $1de by ·st4•· in' ·our ' world ~ and ·fo.ster --in&:i"tual : 
. .~ ' . . ~ . . . . 

,. fl - '. - :.-• ' 

_Vatican II -not only : for . _catholics· but .for men of goodr -~will' . ' . .. . . . . 

-~ j 

' everywhere , -:obj.ec~l ves i~ 'k,e¢ping . with the -irisplration' of'' the : ·., 
' . . ' ,· . . . ' . "Ir .. 

l~te· Pope .Johll ·-~111" and. s~"adily ·pursued by Paul . ·•·~ · ._. ::_. ' 
"• .. · ' ' . 

, • ; • t ' \~- l ' . • ' : . • : . 1 . . .. J ' 

· 7. · Ac~ept~nce of . this ·4acree will _t;nake i~.· imposs~_,le ·for 
.. , , • ' • ; i • : I " •. _ ·.1 ' , • •, 

0 

• , , : ' ' , 

ariy o~e. to i~st:f.gate ··hatred for Jews : -~nti ' claim sanct:i9n' for 
. ·, . . ' .' ~. . . :! ' . . ·. ' : . . • . . 

: ' : through. _preachin'g .in houses:. of wors~ip_ and ._.edu~ation . ill sehools 

can -result. in a ftlndamentai , .:reconstrfiction of .Christian · . . . . . . . . . . : . . .. ·. . : . . '. :~S~ .. r • • . . • 

at.titudes ·toward. Jews~ · · ~ : · · 1 • • • •• •• 
'· . ... . . . 

' •,' ' 

1 • • • • • 

injus~ices so ' c(,)n~tary " ·t ·o . the spiritual and ' mdral -- idea]~s common 
.. . . - . . ' . . !· - . . ' . ·. 

. . ~ ' .. 
to both· religi'ons; . .at ~his -~ttempt . for -bringing .. c'i~oUt · th~t ·· · · · 

~ . . . . . ~. .. . . : . . ' . ' ' ' . . . : 

· "new.-· o_rd~r::::in -h~man _re·latio~:s", stirringly· evoked· hY. ~Jo~: :·XX'.111 · '' 
. . . . ' . - :;.; . . " . . . . . . . . . · '.'. . . . 

-~ -his: acidt-eS:s:: __ ~pening· ·the ·~cun.eni~~-1 council. · - ~-: -
- • ; ·1 .. . • • 

' . :.·· . .. ' ~- · .. J ' 
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